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Work on Scenic Highway to
Be Resumed Next
Week.
Paris Thinks That He Is Disguis-
ed as a Woman and is in
France.
Paris, July 18. M. Lepine, prefect)
of the police, today issued instruc - j
tions to the violice to watch for Dr.
Hawley H Crippen, the American,;
who is wanted in London on the i
f.ilaree Cf murdering his wife. Belle
Elmore. The police here believe that
Crippen is masquerading as a woman ;
and descriptions sent out include this
probable disguise.
May Reach New York Tomorrow.
London, July 18. The late theory
of Scotland Yard officials is that Dr.
Hawley H. Crippen and Miss Geneve
May are aboard the steamer Kroon-lan- d
which sailed from Dover for New
York on the night of July 9, the day
they disappeared. The steamer is due
at Quarantine, New York, tomorrow
night.
Nothing New at Inquest.
London, July 18. The inquest into
the death of the woman supposed to;
be Belle Elmore was opened today and j
subsequently adjourned a month.
Nothing important has developed.
A Gruesome Find.
London, July 18. At the inquest
Crops Blown Out of Ground
and Streams Are Over
Their Banks.
Louisville, July 18. For the second
time in three days, Kentucky was
swenl hv ripstriwtivo storms v ester- -
day. Crops loosened bv the heavy
rains were blown out of the ground,
'while tlhe rain and hail storms sent
thi streams out of banks all over the
state. The damage to crops is esti- -
mated at. fifty per cent. One death
was reported as the result of the
floods.
Northwest Gales on Lakes.
Ptit-in-lia- Ohio, July 18. Driven
by a heavy northeast gale that broke
over Lake Erie late Saturday after-
noon and is still blowing today, num-
erous racing yachts that will partici-
pate in the annual regatta of the Inte-
r-lake Yachting Association this
week, are scattered along the shore of
Lake Erie from Toledo to Port Clin-
ton. Today's races have been post-
poned.
Nevada Drouth Broken.
Reno, Nev., July IS. The first
storm that Nevada has experienced in
years at this time of the year, started
late yesterday afternoon and contin- -
of water while having hold of a
this morning, Inspector Dew told of,lies today, breaking the longest dry
finding the remains of the woman ' Period the state lhas ever known,
buried two feet beneath the bricks Nearly two inches of rain have fallen
in the cellar of the Crippen home. The so far. more tllan had fallen for five
largest piece of flesh discovered was j mont hs previously. The street car
less than twelve inches long. Not ajservice 'n Reno was tied up by light-bon- e
was discovered and the pieces ;ninS which burned out the transform-o- f
flesh seemed to have been carved OTS- - 0ne man was rendered uncon-of- f
the skeleton. The head, feet and!scious fr hours b-- v stepping into a
Justice Garcia Binds Them
.
Over For Grand Jury
Action.
A bold hold-up- , rivalling a Diamond
Dick story in its setting, and coutriv-e- d
by a youth who played the role of
Fagin to a finish even instructing his
proteges how to assume the Jeffries
crouch position while rilling the pock-
ets of his intended victims, was d
Saturday night almost within
a stone's throw of District Attorney
E. C. Abbott's residence in this city,
when Sabino Salas a delivery boy lor
Hayward's market was forced at the
point of a pistol to give up $5, his
week's wages.
As a result the clever work of Den
uty Sheriff Seferino Baca, who made
the arrests, the four youths alleged to
be implicated in the hold-up- , were
bound over for the action of the grandjury in Justice Jose Maria Garcia's
court this morning, after a hearing
conducted by District Attorney Ab-
bott himself. The youths are Flor-enci- o
Apodaca, who the sheriff has
learned was driven out of Albuquer-
que some months ago for alleged mis-
conduct; Ben Tucker, who appears to
have been the one who acted the role
of a Fagin in the affair; Ezequiel Cor-te-
and Adolfo Quintana; all of Santa
Fe. The charge against them is high-
way robbery and assault with a deadly
weapon.
The news of the hold-up- , of an em-
ploye of Hayward's meat market, com-in- g
so closely on the heels of the rob-
bery of the meat market this week,
spread quickly and at the hearing this
morning scores of young men lined
Bridge street and crowded around the
office of Justice Garcia, but only those
directly interested in the case were
admitted to the office.
As a result of further investigations
made by the sheriff's ofiice, and es-
pecially by the clever work of Deputy
Sheriff Baca, whom Sheriff Closaon
warmly praised this morning in dis-
cussing the hold-up- , charges will like
ly be pressed against several of the
youths now held for the grand jury,
'because of the finding of pickles, but-
ter and other articles supposed to have
been stolen from Hayward's meat
market last week when his back door
was pried open.
How It Was Planned.
With the serenity of a trained story
teller of the Hal Reid order and in '
concise language Ezequiel Cortez
gave a description of the hold-u- p and
told minute details of its plannin;
when put on the witness stand by Dis-
trict Attorney Abbott who led him by
shrewd questions step by step over
the occurrence Saturday. Cortez is a
good looking young chap, neatly dress-
ed, wearing smart low cut shoes, fash-
ionable colored socks and dainty laces.
He said he lived on Manhattan avenue
Garfield, Pinchot and Glavis are
Condemned by Majority
Report.
Chicago, July 18. According to a
special to the Tribune, from Washing
ton, D. C, today, Secretary Ballinger
has been exonerated by the majority '
report of the joint congressional com-- 1
imttee, wnioa for live months has been j
making an exhaustive investigation of
the affairs of the department of the
interior and bureau of forestry of the
department of agriculture. The Inves-
tigators who concur in the majority
report, which carries a condemnation
of the course of former Chief Forester
Pinchot, former Secretary Garfield
and Louis Glavis, according to a Trib-
une story are Senators Nelson. Flint,
Sutherland and Root, and Represen-
tative McCall, Denby and Olmstead.
It is also declared that a minority re-
port will be filed, declaring that Sec-
retary Ballinger is guilty of the charg-
es made against him.
Three Opinions.
Chicago, July 18. The signatures
of Senators Purcell and Fletcher and
Representatives Madison, James and
Graham will be attached to the minor-
ity report in which it is asserted that
the majority report was drafted by
Senator Nelson and that of the minor-
ity by Representative James, and that
in addition Representative Madison,
an insurgent from Kansas, has written
his own opinion, although he will sign
the minority report. The majority re-
port is said to find tlhat Secretary
Ballinger acted within the record and
displayed proper judgment In respect
to the Cunningham coal lands; that
he was wise, honest and conservative
in his actions and was justified in his
criticism of the reclamation service,
and in his abandonment of the policy
of Secretary Garfield. The minority
report, it is asserted, will conflict in
almost every particular with the find-
ing of the majority.
It's News to Madison.
Kansas City, July 18. Representa-
tive Madison of Kansas, member of
the congressional investigation com-
mittee, today wired the Associated
Press from his home in Dodge City,
declaring that no conclusions have
been reached in the investigation af-
fecting Secretary Ballinger.
Mr. Madison also said that the com-
mittee meets at Minneapolis on Sep-
tember 5 to make its findings and con-
clusions.
STRIKE MAY BE
AVERTED ON PENNSYLVANIA.
(Philadelphia, July 18. The pros-
pects of an amicable settlement of
differences between the Pennsylvania
railroad and its trainmen appeared
considerably brighter today following
a three hours' conference between
General Manager Meyers of tlhe com-
pany and representatives of the train-
men. W. C. Lee, president of the
Trainsmen's Union, said after the
meeting: "Several apparent misunder
standings have been cleared up. I
won't say whether concessions have
been made, but our
probably will meet Mr. Meyers this
afternoon or tomorrow."
DAILY SLAUGHTER BY
RECKLESS AUTO CHAUFFEURS.
New York, July 18. Frightened
by an automobile a horse drawing a
two-seate- d carriage in which John
Voorhees, a leather manufacturer, of
Jersey City, was taking his wife and
their two-year-ol-d daughter for an out-
ing, dashed through a wooden railing
on the outer edge of Jersey City boule-Yar- d
and plunged to the tracks of the
Pennsylvania railroad 100 feet below.
Mrs. Voorheers was dashed head
first against a telegrapn pole and kill
ed. Father and daughter were buried
beneath the wrecked carriage and lay
unconscious while a Pennsylvania ex-
press thundered down on' them.
Printer Fatally Hurt.
Portsmouth, Ohio, July 18. E. A.
Crawford, state puublic printer, was
fatally injuured and four other per
sons were seriously hurt in an auto
mobile accident in Adams county,
O. The chauffeur lost control of the
machine and it went over a fifteen
foot embankment and turned turtle
into a creek.
SPORT PROMOTER DAVIS
DYING AT CONEY ISLAND.
New York, July 18. "Parson" Da-
vis, formerly a prominent figure in
the world of sport, is critically ill at
Coney Island having recently suffered
a stroke of paralysis. Davis was
manager of Peter Jackson when tlhat
big black giant was at his best.
Interesting Program Has Been
Arranged By Director
Hewett.
The summer session of the School
of American Archaeology now is in
full swing in the Rito de los Frijoles
canon where the school has pitched
its camp and where students from al!
over the country have gathered to
take advantage of the lectures on
archaeology and other subjects.
Director Hewett of the school has
arranged an interesting program, and
lecturers of note will be heard during
the session which will last until the
end of August.
The lecture course begins tonight
and tQie first series of lectures is bv
! Dr-
- Hewt,tt. ns subject being "The
Distribution and the Redistribution
of the Ancient Peoples of the South-
west," as is shown by the archaeolog-
ical remains that are now being ex-
cavated.
On August 1, John P. Harrington
will begin a course on the distribu-
tion of the present tribes of the
southwest Indians and their relation
to the ancient tribes as shown by lan-
guage and culture.
Sylvanus G. Morley will soon begin
a course on the chronology and calen-
dar system of the ancient peoples of
Central America. r
During August Dr. Hewett will also
give a course of lectures on the cul-
ture and the arts of the native races
of Mexico and Central America.
Dr. Hewett has received word that.
Dr. George Grant McCurdy, professor
of ethnology at Yale will arrive by
August 1, and present a course of lec-
tures at the camp on the most ancient
of the European civilizations.
F. W. Hodge, chief of the Bureau of
American Ethnology, will arrive here
about August 15 for a month's so-
journ and will present a course of lec-
tures on the history of the southwest
from the time of Coronado to Don
Diego de Vargas.
Dr. Charles F. Loumis, of Los Ange-
les, will give a course of lectures dur-
ing the last half of August. The sub- -
jject wil1 be announced later
Board of Regents Meet.
The annual meeting of the board of
regents will be held at the excavating
camp on or about August 20.
Miss Maud Woy, one of the teachers
in Miss Wolcott's school in Denver,
who arrived here Saturday, started for
the camp this morning. Judge Raper,
als'.n Of DpTli'pr hac in iY,n omr
to 8pend 8eyeral week8 Nathan Gold.
sraith) who t gund , ,t,
parents here, returned to the camp
this morning.
R. M. Chapman, secretary of the
School of American Archaeology, is
expected back today. He has been
spending part, of the summer in Iowa.
said that they then took flight and as
it was after 10 o'clock at night and
in their flight and how they had hid-
den later in an alley at the rear of
the home of Special City Policeman
; Frank P. Sturges, who also is a depu--
ty sheriff. That the youths had
chosen proximity to upholders of the
law for hiding seemed to amuse even
Mr. Abbott.
Alarm is Sounded.
According to Cortez, it seems Salas
went home and gave the alarm and
having a good look at Apodaca's face
when he held the pistol to his face, he
was able to describe one of the alleg-
ed highwaymen. "At all events," con-
tinued Cortez, "at 3 o'clock the follow
ing morning Ben Tucker came to my
t room and woke me up saying 'Apoda- -
ca has been arrested as he was
known.' "
Cortez then said that Ben Tuckez
realizing the situation, had advised
visiting a friend, named Mon.dragon,
and getting him to "frame" up a good
story how he had been with the hold-
up trio until 12 o'clock Saturday night
This was to prove an alibi in case any
more arrests followed. But it seems
that although Salas had not seen
the faces of the crouching companions
of Apodaca, their names were disclos-
ed by Apodaca himself when the Dep-
uty Sheriff questioned him closely.
Tben their arrests followed.
Adolfo Quintana followed Cortez and
also laid the blame of Ben Tucker as
the originator of the idea to hold up
Salas and the person who worked out
the plans for accomplishing it. ";
Apodaca also gave damaging testi- -
fContinued on Pbrs ElKht.)
Governor Mills today appointed the
following notaries public: David A.
Calderon of Roswell; Epifanio A.
Opsnin of La a Vegas: Albert W.
Syarda of Clovis. ;
Bar Examiners in Session.
The territorial board of bar examin-
ers was in session today going over
the 26 applications for admission to
practice before the territorial supreme
court. Tomorrow the examination of
applicants will begin. W. J. Lucas, of
Las Vegas, presided, Secretary Jose D.
Sena and Attorney Charles C. Catron
were also in attendance. Attorney
Julius Staab had not arrived Tor tne
forenoon session.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received $870.10, fees for the
past quarter, from District Clerk
Romero of Las Vegas.
Arrests by Mounted Police.
Mounted Policeman John W. Collier
yesterday arrested twenty-fiv- e persons
at Vaughn, Guadalupe county. He
cleaned up the town of disreputable
characters. Part of the humor of the
occasion was that several of the peo-
ple who had complained of conditions
at Vaughn are among those arrested
for selling liquor on Sunday, running
speak easies, permitting women to
loiter in the bar rooms or selling in-
toxicants to minors. Prom Vaughn,
Collier went in pursuit of horse
thieves who are supposed to be in that
part of Giadalupe county.
The mounted police have received
warning from the Pinkerton Detec-
tive Agency that a man named Her-
man Valentine, with several aliases
was operating in this neck of the
woods passing forged checks on the
Sixth National Bank of Philadelphia.
Hurrah for the Scenic Highway.
The good roads convict camp has
been moved from LaBajada hill to
Cieneguilla on the Santa
Highway and next week will be
taken to the Santa Fe canon by Good
Roads Engineer C. H. Neal, where it
is to work on the Scenic Highway.
The good Roads commission, including
Governor Mills, are determined to
push that road to competion to the
Pecos and also from Las Vegas to that
river.
American Prison Association.
"Whereas, the American Prison As-
sociation will meet in the city of
Washington, D. C, September 29, to
October 8, 1910; and
whereas. New Mexico has been in
vited to participate in said meeting.
Now, therefore, I, William J. Mills,
governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, by virtue of tlhe authority in
me vested, do hereby appoint as dele-
gates to the said meeting of the
American Prison Association, the fol-
lowing residents of New Mexico:
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, Albuquerque;
Rev. Harvey M. Shields, Dawson; Mrs.
John R. McFie. Santa Fe; Mrs. J. W.
WTillson, Roswell; Rev. B. F. Sum-
mers, Estancia.
Done at the executive office this
the 16th day of July A. D., 1910.
Witness my hand and the Great
' Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
WM. J. MILLS,
NATHAN JAFFA, Governor.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Santo Domingo Indian Arrested for
Murder.
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena has
arrested a Domingo Indian named
Santiago Pacheco, charged with hav-
ing murdered, robbed and mutilated
Jim Sing, a chinaman restaurant keep-
er some months ago at Domingo,
whose body was burned up in his
dwelling. The Indian will be taken
today to Bernalillo where he will be
given a preliminary hearing. The evi-
dence is purely circumstantial and the
Indian denies all knowledge of the
crime.
Delegates to National Good Roads As-- .
sociation.
Where, the National Good Roads As-
sociation, will meet at Niagara Falls
on October 29, 1910; and ,
""Whereas, New Mexico has been in-
vited to participate In said meeting;
Now, Therefore, I, William J. Mills,
Governor of the Territory of New Mex-
ico by virtue of the authority in me
.vested, do hereby appoint as delegates
to said meeting of the National Good
Roads Association, the" following nam-
ed residents of New Mexico:,
Pitt Ross, Albuquerque.
J. W. Stockard, Roswell.
E. N. Burch, Raton.
(Continued on Page Five.)
and had known the other young fel-- , rather dark they thought they had s,
all of whom looked between the j tie difficulty to elude pursuers,
ages of 16 and 20 for some time. He j 1 here were smiles on a number of
said that Ben Tucker, who also work-- j faces in the court room as Cortez told
eci at Hayward's had been the inspir-- ; District Attorney Abbott how he and
ation of the hold-u- p which may send his companions had crossed his lawn
hands are missinsr. Quick lime
ered the gruesome object. Dr. Thom
as Marshall, one of the surgeons, who
performed the post mortem, testified
that he had not been able to find a
trace of the bones and could not
swear on anatomical grounds whether
the members were those of a male or
female.
IT WAS EVE WHO
WAS TO BLAME.
;
Modern Wrong Doers Shift Responsi
bility for Their Failing as
Did Adam of Old.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 18. Howard
Lowery who is said to be wanted in
TJtica, New York for embezzling $100,-00- 0
from a bank there, was arrested
here today. It is said his whereabouts
were revealed by a woman in Wil-
mington, Del., where he had been liv-
ing.
Wife Gave Him Judas Kiss.
Washington, July 18. Accusing his
wife of bestowing upon him a "Judas
kiss," and of instigating his arrest as
a fugitive from justice, William L.
Lyons took his life by hanging him-
self with his leather belt in his cell in
a police station here. Lyons' alleged
offense was handbook making. He
left a note addressed to his wife ac
cusing her of betraying his presence
in the city.
W 1RL
Millionaire Corporal Finds He
Could Not Pass Army
Examination
BUT LANDS PAYMASTERS!
Was Social Lion at Washington
When He Should Have
Been Studying.
Washington, July 18. Undismayed
by his recent failure to pass the
examination for a second lieutenancy
in the United States army, Albert J.
Myer, Jr., the "millionaire corporal"
of the signal corps who had been sta-
tioned at Fort Myer, Virginia, for
some months, has succeeded in pass-
ing the examination for a commission
as assistant paymaster of the navy.
Myers wanted to emulate' the brilliant
military career of his grandfather,
General Myer, who founded the signal
corps, and for whom Fort Myers was
named. Although unsuccessful in his
efforts to become an officer of the
army, he is a great succes as a social
lion. The young corporal attended
many social functions in Washington
and these duties consumed so much of
his time, It is said that his studies
suffered.
live wire.
SPEAKER CANNON FEELS
QUITE CHIPPER AGAIN.
Prostrated By the Heat in Kansas on
Saturday He Resumes His
Itinerary Nevertheless.
Emporia, July IS. Speaker Cannon
who was prostrated by the heat on
Saturday while making a speech at
Winfield, rested well last night and
today spoke before the students of
the state normal school. The weather
is considerably cooler, and Mr. Can-
non declared he will carry out his
program of speaking in the state. This
afternoon the speaker will make an
open air speech and probably will re-
ply to Senator Bristow's charges con-
cerning the increase in the tariff on
rubber.
Dying From Heat in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, July 18 The tem-
perature over Oklahoma Sunday var-
ied from 98 to 103. Three men died
in McAlester from the heat, and four
others were stricken down at their
work.
PRESIDENT WILL CRUISE
IN WATERS OF MAINE.
Beverly, Mass., July 18. President
Taft arranged to levae Beverly this
afternoon for ten days to cruise iu
Maine waters.
AT WE
Sensational Attempt at Inau-
guration to Assassinate
Secretary
THREE PROS BITE THE DUST
Prompt Action of Scouts Prevents
Murder of Philippine.
Official.
Manila, July 18. Dean Worcester,
American secretary of the interior for
the Philippines, was set upon by rene-
gade Moros, on the island of Palawan
today and escaped assassination only
through the assistance of his body-
guard who shot down the outlaws,
killing three of them. Secretary Wor.
cester was touring the island and
was present at the installation of a
new governor. In anticipation of his
coming, a band of Moros planned the
death. Armed with bolos, they made
a rush on the secretary's party, but
Captain Moynahan of the scouts, saw
the hostile movement and ordered the
scouts to fire. Three Moros who led
the attack dropped dead, while sever-
al others were severely wounded. The
rest fled.
all of them to the penitentiary for a
term of years. According to Cortez, it
was Ben Tucker who told him that
Saias would be paid off Saturday night
and that by clever work he could be
relieved of his week's wages. Ben
Tucker himself was to lead the prey
into the trap, and was to feign being
held up, too, for he would put a couple
cf dollars in his pocket so that the
highwaymen could make the affair
"more realistic." This was agreed to
Cortez said that Apodaca was to do
the "heavy" part in the tragedy, the
placing of a pistol at the nostrils of
Salas. The pistol was procured from
a trunk of a man who had roomed at
Cortez's house. Cortez himself and
Quintana, a slender youth, were in
structed to crouch "au Jeffries" and
with hats well over their brows,
search the victim's pockets. Ben
Tucker would come along with the
victim and he too was to be covered
with the pistol and one of the boy
was to go through his pockets. Cor-
tez said the trio to play the role
o highway robber met near the cap-ito- l,
having already been informed by
Tucker the route he and Salas would
come on their way home. Apodaca
had the pistol but Cortez and Quint-
ana were armed with bicycle wrench-
es.
Worked Beautifully.
Cortez described graphically how
the plans had worked beautifully and
when Salas and Ben Tucker came
along, the three robbers held them up,
went through their pockets and found
$5 In Salas' clothes. They also re-
mover $2 from Tucker's coat Cortea
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1FIRST QUALITY TOOLS
Spiti MUFACTURERJEWELER
MY AUTOMO KANGAROO.
(New York Sun.)
Cross-countr- y riding in specially
designated motors is to be the next
fad. Exchange.
She jumps,
She pumps,
She crosses the thauk-you-marm- s
Yith all the ease
Of a swarm of fleas
On Africa monkey farms,
She bounces high
As the beautiful sky,
And travels along the blue
Like a fleecy cloud,
Sun-kisse- d and proud,
My automokangaroo!
She wings,
She springs,
She leaps oe'r the underbrush
With the easy grace
Of a fairy race
Brought up in the sedges lush.
She cleaves the dark
Like the home-boun- d lark
With a note that is strong and true, '
Now here, now there,
On earth, in air,
My automokangaroo!
She glides,
She slides
O'er the hills and leafy vales
She never stops
For the shouting cops, j
But speeds like the winter's gales.
She never sleeps,
But leaps and leaps,
Ami leaps all the glad hours
through,
With never a tire
j
To rouse your ire, j
My automokangaroo!
j
She hops,
She pops,
With never a pause or wait.
She chugs along
Right swift and strong,
With her jigging, jogging gait. j
She doesn't bust
Nor clog with dust
The way other motors do,
But lightly trips
And vaults and skips
My automokangaroo!
Scarlet Fever Cases Out of Quaran-
tine Two scarlet fever cases have
been released from quarantine at Al-
buquerque and only sixteen cases re-
main under surveillance.
Arrested for Fighting on the Street
Profanio Griego and Juan Cande-lari- o
were arrested at Albuquerque for
fighting on the street. Griego had
been knocked down in the first round.
Survey Nearing Farmington The
surveying corps of the Southern Pa-
cific is within twenty miles of Farm-
ington, San Juan county, setting out
the permanent stakes for the railroad j
from Clifton to Durango. j
Wedding of Robert Martin An-- j
nouncements are out of the marriage
at Los Angeles of Robert Martin of
Engle, Sierra county, and Miss Anna
Hillard. The couple will be at home j
after September 13, at Engle.
Sold Stolen Watch in a Saloon j
Boys entered the second hand store
of James O'Connor at Albuquerque
and stole a watch and a revolver. The i
watch was sold in a saloon for $1.50.
A boy named Rossi has been arrested.
Finn's Case is Dismissed The case
against William Finn, the cowboy, ar--
rested for assault upon several Navajo
Indians, in connection with the Weth- -
erill murder, has been dismissed by
Justice of the Peace C. W. Fay at
Farmington, San Juan counly.
Carlsbad Woman and Children
Stranded Mrs. Ida Hill and two chil- -
dren of Carlsbad, Eddy counly, on
their way to Los Angeles, Calif., were
stranded at El Paso, because some
sneak thief had gotten away with the
woman's money. She was taken care
of until friends supplied her with the1
means to proceed on her journey.
The Horse Got Even J. C.
got down from a wagon
to whip a horse of E. K. Cassell, near
Raton, because the horse had stopped
and would not proceed, was knocked
down and bitten by the horse. Whit-tingto- n
fell unconscious. He has an
ugly bite in the elbow and bruises on
face and arms. Whittington's injuries
are not serious.
Work For the District Attorney
"It has been a common occurrence
to see children in the saloons lately
it. is time it were stopped. Territor-
ial laws prohibit minors being allowed
in saloons and the citizens and the
residents of Kelly should consider it
their duty to stop the practice. The
scarlet fever is still in town, find is
likely to be until some steps are taken
to stamp it out. Some of the people
here who have it in their houses allow
their children to go all over town.
This is not right, and should be stop--
! ped." Magdalena News.
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GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining-fur-
and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
FRANK F. GORMLEYGENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 1 Q SANTA FE, N, M, OANON
Model A67
is a new one.
MIMflD PITV TflDIPC
mmun dim iunuq j
Denver, Colo., July 18. The S
forecast is generally fair to- -
night and Tuesday with sta-- X
tionery temperature. X
See the Inside of the earth at the
Elks' theatre tonight. It's your last
chance.
Trustee in Bankruptcy Herman
Goodman of Roy, has been appointed
trustee in bankruptcy of the stock of
Alice M. Durham.
Marriage License Issued A mar-- 1
riage license has been issued at Las
Vegas to Indelacia Garcia, aged 19, of
t'haperito, and Cecilo Sena, aged 24,
of Las Vegas.
School House Burned The public
school house at Antelope Springs, near
Kstancia, burned to the ground last
week. Arrangements will be made for
the children of the district to attend
he Estancia school.
Children KMnapprd Isidra Luera
of Guadalupe county, claims that her
nve year old son Marcos, and her
eight year old daughter Braulia Stave
been kidnapped by relatives and that
she is too poor to seek recourse at
law.
Romantic Wedding Despite the ob- -'
jections of the bride's parents, Herbert
L. Galles, an automobile agent of Al-
buquerque, met Miss Celeste Byrne
Keith, daughter of Mrs. Arthur Keith,
at Estancia, where the couple were
married.
Water Supply for Carlsbad The
town of Carlsbad will receive its wa-
ter supply from the Carlsbad project
at the rate of $1.25 per acre foot, in
accordance with an agreement enter-
ed into with the reclamation service
by the municipal authorities .
Pedro Vega Arrested for Car Rob-
bery Whi!e an El Paso and South-
western freight train was approaching
Carrizozo. Lincoln county, a brake-ma- n
noticed merchandise being
thrown out a freight car and soon af-
ter Pedro Vega jumped off. He was
arrested and held under $N00 bond to
await the action of the grand jury.
Recalling an Old Tragedy "J. R,
Conklin was a visitor in Socorro Sun-
day. The simple statement of the
fact conveys no idea of the interest
that attached to Mr. Conklin's visit.
He is a son of the man of the same
name who was killed near the door of
what is now the Spanish Methodist
church on Christmas eve, 1880. Ac-
cording to the statement of some of
the older citizens who remember the
circumstances well, at a Christmas
eve entertainment for the Sunday
school children Mr. Conklin had oc-
casion to ask two young men to cease
their disturbance. The reproof an-
gered them and after the close of the
entertainment as Mr. Conklin stepped
out of the church door they shot him
to death. One of the assassins paid
the penalty of his crime by being
hanged and the other was acquitted.
Their victim was at the time of his
taking off editor of a Socorro paper
known as the Sun. Mr. Conklin, the
son, has recently spent eight years in
the Philippine Islands and his object
in coming to Socorro was to learn
fully the circumstances of his father's
death and locate his grave. The lat
ter he was unable to do, for not one
of the survivors of those stirring days
of thirty years ago could point out the
unfortunate man's burial place." So-
corro Chieftain.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Office of Indian Affairs. Washington, I), O,
Sealed proposals for lettinjr Brazing privi-
leges on the Mesealero Indian ReservationNew Mexico, under the permit system,
will be received at the Office of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washington,
I). O,, until 2 o'clock p. m, Monday August
291910, and will be immediately thereafter
opened in the presence of such bidders as
mayattend, Mapsshowing location of the
grazing districts and all necessary infor-
mation may be obtained on application to
the superintendent of tne Mesealero IndianSchool. Mesealero, New Mexico. R. G,
VALENTINE, Commissioner.
BLACK
It does not pay to buy poor tools. They not only "go wrong," but aggra-
vate the man who uses them. g$ Wgfi'Tou will lose your temper If you use poor tools; but you won't lose
your temper If you use our tools, because they are properly tempered.We have the "edge" on the hardware business In this town, because we
sell the best and do not overcharge those who give us their confidence.
UT-r- rv i-- a inn
MULLIGAN & RISING
SUCCESSORS TO J. D MULLIGAN
UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
FUNFRAL DIRECTORS
K If it's Hardware MR
SEE!
--iv KOAD
IOC PALACEAVE
AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE
AISD RETAIL1,a?honht 130 RED
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY Screened
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kindling.
ZrAEur8i.vS CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
All kinds of Garden and Field Seeds.
ABSTRACT REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstraet Do you know whether
you have an absolute title to the property which vou now own?
"Shed 6' THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT, Rfi tmt
Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt arj SeeSs
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
PiAM OWPS H. C.
MANUFACTURER OF
YOPJTZ watches
Eyes Tested and
Fitted by
Methods
tALL 'ft
PRICES. ftMEXICAN HATS Right
Prices
Right Goods
Right Service
MEXICAN FILIGREE
JEWELRY
r
I
i THE SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CONo Need to Cut. S . E. Corner of Plaza. I Cut Glass, China and Silverware345 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M. f
mur'T" 111 w,mmmmmmnimfi
TABLE WATERS lanitou Water and Imported Vichy and
Gingerale, Apollinaris, and Grape Juice.
Zook's PharmacyBy the bottle or case
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DOUBT DISAPPEARS IE52I2&Z2SIN NEW MEXICO'S
POLITICAL PASTURES
fff If I 11 YounoIonger need wear your-- SJJ k 111 self out with the weakeningf JS heat of an intensely hot kitch-b- JKill UI ! en. You can cook in comfort.
Here is a stove that gives no outside heat. All its heat
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. AU th
heat is utilized in cooking none in outside heating.
S h tit ' 3
Oil Cook-stov-e
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"Th Wert Point of th Southwtrt."
Army OfCcers Delallcd by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for bi;!m-- s life. Great
amount of open air work, location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
oa the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatioL of 1.700
feet above sea level, 3'inshlne evi-r- dy. but
lute rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers. and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heatad. light
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilron, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; VV. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A FInlay
For particulars anl Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent.
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro-jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet thereis no surrounding heal no smell no smoke.
Why? Because The New Perfection
No One in Santa Fe Who Has a Bad
Back Can Ignore This Double
Proof.
Does your back ever ache?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is kidney ache,
With it comes dizzy spells,
Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing urinary disorders.
Cure the kidneys to cure it all.
. Doan's Kidney Pills bring quick re-
lief.
Bring thorough, lasting cures.
You have read Santa Fe proof.
Read now the Santa Pe sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon street,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The public
statement I gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills in 1902 still holds good
and I now readily confirm every wor1
I then said about them. For four or
five years I was subject to attacks
of backache which were so severe at
times that I was unable to work. I
tried various remedies said to be cures
for troubles such as I had, but noth-
ing benefited me until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur-
rows & Co.'s drug store. They quick-
ly proved their worth and effected a
cure which has been lasting. My ex-
perience with Doan's Kidney Pills has
been so gratifying that I gladly recom-
mend them."
For sale by all dealers, trice 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
states.
Reriwniber the name Doan's and
take no other.
n i.
-1
1
1
B53DBS s28K
Oil Cook-Sto- ve is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick it i automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it conse-
quently there is no smell.
The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stov- e
is wonderful for year-roun- d use, but
especially in summer. Its heat oper-
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around. It is useless
for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet Tp with shelffor keeping plates and food hot.
It has long turquoise-blu- e enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2
and stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet,
Kvfry tinnier cvprvwlierf ; If not Rt yrtiir. wrftnfor Descriptive Circular tu Uie nearest at;eucy vl :h
Fargo Onwens mpanif
A meeting of the Democratic cen-
tral committee of Eddy county has
been called at Carlsbad for JuK 23.
Attorney R. B. Harrison has a card
in the Grady Record announcing his
candidacy for the constitutional con-
vention from Curry county on the Re-
publican ticket.
The reception which will be given
Delegate to Congress Ralph O. Camer-
on at Tucson tonight is to eclipse all
former events of that kind. Last week
the delegate was given a monster ova-
tion at Douglas.
The Otero County Advertiser men-
tions the following as candidates to
the constitutional convention: J. M.
Helm, Judge Byron Sherry, A. B. Fall,
George Moffett, J. L. Lawson, J. D.
M. Sutherland.
Judge M. C. Mechem, it is reported,
will call a special term of district
court at Socorro in September, so that
those who wish to attend the consti-
tutional convention at Santa Fe in Oc-
tober, may dispose of their court mat-
ters.
A Democratis mass meeting at Hag-erma-
Chaves county, endorsed John
Hinkle, for delegate to the constitu-
tional convention. If it must be a
Democrat, Hinkle is the safest man
who could be sent for he would vote
for nothing but a safe and sane con-
stitution.
Curry county has the first candi-
dates for the constitutional conven-
tion who announce their candidacy
through a formal card in the newspa-
per, the Texico Trumphet. They are:
Colonel J. W. Childers who has serv-
ed in the Texas legislature, and E. J
Howard, both Democrats.
Among the possible candidates for
the constitutional convention from
Curry county, the Clovis News men-
tions the following: C. R. Worrall, H.
R. Terrell, Dr. J. Foster Scott, B. J.
Howard, W. D. McBee, J. E. Curren,
J. S. Adair, John F. Taylor, David
M. Ausmuss, Raymond B. Harrison
and H. W. Williams.
Editor Xewkirk of the Pecos Valley
News publishes the following guess:
"If I may venture a guess as to the
identity of the second senator from
New Mexico, I would say that it lies
between Thomas B. Catron of Santa
Fe and L. Bradford
Prince, with a possibility of the lightn-
ing striking Charles A. Spiess."
New Perfection."reads
Express
Geaer&l Express Fcrwarde;
TO
Continental Oil Company(Incorporated)
111 rirts of the W
I'htr New MexTca.. Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply of,
pads and tablets suitable for acbooli
worl:. the desk, and also for lawyers
"orohnius: good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cent3 m book form.
t m
Save Moacy and Inconvenience by Purchasing VVells trgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
SONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
ynbic Piiro-asjm- it the United States. Omad. Moico
and 11 Fordga Cauntnei.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAFH.
j. 0. BARNES. Aaent
before long, and that he will certainly
include Deming in his itinerary. Mr.
Holt is a personal friend of the sec-
retary, their acquaintanceship dating
from the time when Mr. Holt, was
resident of the Michigan Association
ot Pos masters.
A heavy rain fell at Seanumville
and at Hondale yesterday afternoon.
The board of trustees of the IX' g
public school met yesterday aftar-'- .
Th" resignation of the music
t etcher-elect- , Miss Myra Seyniou.',
was accepted. .Miss .Jennie Xichol, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., was elected to ii II
Miss Decker's place as language teach-
er in the high school, Miss Decker
having resigned to accept a position
in the Roswell public schools. Two
new teachers were added to the
J. X. Upton both of them safe men
who would stand for no nonsense in
the oonstituliou.
On the Democratic side in Arizona,
in addition to Marcus A. Smith, the
following are pluming themselves for
the senatorial fight. E. S. Ives of Tuc-
son, and II. L. Picket of Tombstone.
As the Republicans will probably
carry the new state, however, Robert
E. Morrison of Proscott, or Ralph
Cameron, not to speak of Governor
Kibbey and Frank Murphy, of whom
the Santa Fe Employes' Magazine for
July says: "Who to a great extent
was instrumental in securing separate
statehood for Arizona," will likely fur-
nish the senatorial timber in the
neighboring state.
r THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
IfEfML LAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Worl
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
Mrs F 0. BROWN Aerent
Phone No. 23 Red
mm HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
Tliln.gr eLcn.eto Make Xas-cen.g'- er
Comfortable.
corps: Miss ioung to do secondA dispatch from Prescott, Arizona, fade work, and Miss Thompson, of
Tarkio, .Mo., for seventh grade worksays that the Democratic central com-mittee is reconsidering the Repuhlt
can proposition for a u con- -
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.M. BER6ERE, Manager for (Sew Mexico.
j A telegram was received from the pur
cnasers ot tne ?4U,ooo
The Santa Rosa Sun mentions the
stitutioual convention and may accept , t,m the mo woid hmb(:0nit on a basis of giving the Republi--1 t0()a '
cans just one half of the membership J-
- Crawford has rented the Gor-
ing
of the convention, the main reason be-- !
"lan r:aence on Silver avenue andthat such an arrangement will
nived I" to it with his family. Mr.avoid the expense of two campaigns Crawford will onen a piano and mus.cand will assuure the adoption of the j
Dennng in the near future,constitution, while otherwise, the con- - strf fdis- - ' der, from Illinois, is pros- -stitution might be defeated by
Santa Fe, N. M. Catron Block.
following as possible candidates for
delegate to the constitutional conven-'- ,
tion: Judge E. R. Wright, Camilo i
Sanchez. C. H. Stearns. Julius Moise.
runtled elements uniting with what- - 1,1 in vauey.FARE Trip $5.00 Ge0,'Se Sena, J. V. Gallegos, J. PabloSandoval, George H. Smith and Cres- - ever party was in the minority in the mmg six
"
1
"cul,,,s. wu"constitutional convention. is i" sepuiai.e a noise ana mare inai
it hw of the Rermhliean cen-- 1 were fighting struck the latter with a
at cUlb and kllled her- - She was a finetral committee of Cnaves county
there were present: E. A. m vl&lai &heontA 1'200 pounds-Cahoon- ,A-
- Ruth'iord, of Artesia, wasC. H. de Bremond, William , r the valley yesterday Mr.Praeger, B. Cleve, Walter Elliott, M. Rutherford is on a prospecting tour,O. Becker, K. S. Woodruff, C. W. De-- !
5 C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, 40 00 to 75 00 per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to S175.00 per acre. These areideal homes ready for you. .......
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
RANCHKS, We are prepared to locate settlers on eov- - RANOHKl1LARUE eminent land. We have Irrigation enter- - - LARGKAND ' prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are ANDSMALL invited to correspond with us. : : ; SMALL.
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN NEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
Freest and O. R. Tanner. Secretary mm mug me racmc
cenciation Gallegas on the Republican
side, and C. E. McGinnis, Felipe
chez y Baca, and Eduardo Martinez
among the Democrats.
! There are some Democrats who will
not permit themselves to be led into
l the socialistic camp according to the
'
following Pecos Valley News note:
i "It develops that a number of the
leading Democrats of Artesia being
'
displeased with the individuals pro-
posed for nomination to the "constitu-
tional convention, are considering the
advisability of putting out an inde-
pendent candidate and soliciting the
of the Republicans."
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For 19 year? the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Diadruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete Hne of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
DeFreest presided and former Post-- 1 "OL- -
master Kellahin was elected in ms: . '
m a t - . n are m Deming today on business.
member in place of M. O. Becker, both Tom Carr, one of the oldest of theand an employe of theof Lake Arthur. Will Robinson was
nhnenn a niPmhir in n flna ff W h. L
i near thirty years, is lying at theWoodruff. A convention for nominat- - NEAT ATTIREth ct!ttinn. I,olnl- - i ueatn caused oy a nemorru- -
' age of the brain.... t. i k
al convention win oe neia on Augui
ti Prorinnf ri ninrips nrp tn hp hfild J. J. Gibson, of the Xan Ranch, is in
JSEUP
" town today and reports a fine rain0n July 21 up the Mimbres.
Water came down the Mimbres lastONE MILLION GALLONS
and this moninS the WemelA DAY FROM DEMING WELL. nffM- -
. ditch northwest cf town is well
General Frank Hitchcock j 1)hed- -
yr0
mm
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & HITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
hone us, we will be glad to call for your
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
nd deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
It is generally conceded that Attor-
ney C. Ely of Deming will represent
Luna county in the constitutional con-
vention if the Republicans prevail at
the election, which is not at all un-
likely, as the Democratic marjority of
Luna county averages only 100 and
Ely is exceedingly popular. In addi-
tion, most of the new settlers in the
county are Republicans. The Demo-
crats will run either J. A. Mahoney or
Will Visit Demina This Fall Miss Frankie Burnham, of El Paso,
is in town visiting friends.
J. L. Freeney, a Santa Fe em
New Music Teacher for
Public Schools.
ploye, has gone to Ft. Bayard for a
couple of weeks to visit his family.Deming, N. M., July 18. The well
of W. L. McBride, three miles south-
east of Deming, holds the record for
the first day's pumping over any other
well in the Mimbres valley. Yester
Mrs. J. G, Moir left Deming this
afternoon for Los Angeles where she
will visit her son, Dr. Ralph Byron, a
prominent nhyaician of that city. Be- -
day one million gallons of water were fore ghe retunis she will als0 visit rel.THE 30TH ANNUAL NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND RESOURCES EXPOSITION.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
Take a pick with your eyes shut and
you'll get what you like. That re-fe- rs
to
ANY LIVERY RIG
that leaves these stables. They're all
up to date and any ot them gives sat-is- f
action. A drive drives away the
blues. Try It and save calling the
pumpea irom mis wen. mere atives in Portland, Oregon,
other wells that are delivering this j John A Wa brother Qf M w
much water at present after je,ng p Ws nephew
fully developed, bu this well thboth Qf Gainesvillei Texas are visit.No. 6 Layne & Bowler pump to its full ing Al Watkins.
capacity from the first turn of the pul-- ;
Certainly helps a man along socially
and in business. There is no gain-sayin- g
the fact that dress has a edal to
do with a man's success nowadays.
eBaring this fact in mind, let us call
your attention to the fact that we are
now making to order the most stylish
Suits and Overcoats, from selected
fabrics, at a most moderate price.
Perfect fit and finish guaranteed. New
samples have arrived.
Julias Muralter, Tailor
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
ley to the end of the day's pumping, j
A slightly different method was em--
doctor.ALBUQUERQUE
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1910 "jjr IILLMS
4 RISING
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Re.
ployed in putting this weel in from
the method employed with the other
big wells in the valley. With a rotary
rig it has been the custom to clay
the sides of the hole to prevent cav-
ing. Then this clay is pumped
through the screen-casin- and this
process is called "developing the well.'
Many wells in the valley put in this
fashion have not delivered over five
hundred gallons per minute to start
with and then have been gradually
brought up to fifteen hundred gallons
ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood atod mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best
tonics knowns, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing Catarrh. Send for testimon-
ials free.
P. J. CHENE7 & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
First Annual
DOG
SHOW
MORE SIGHTS TO SEE
MORE EXHIBITS TO ADMIRE
MORE COMFORTS TO VISITORS
MORE OBJECTS TO INTEREST
MURE NOVELTIES TO AMAZE
MORE PLEASURE FOR ALL
per minute as the clay and sand is
Carrying the U. S. mail and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m arrive
in Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to ac-
commodate any number ot passengerB
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager of the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate for
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point
pumped out. With the McBride well,
ho evtr, very little clay was used, so
that the full amount which the pump
is capable of handling is secured from
the start.
W. E. Holt, editor of the Graphic,
is in receipt of a letter from Secretary
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
Write the Secretary for premium'Usts or other information
J.B.O'RIELLY, " JOHN B. McM ANUS Sold by all Druggists, price 75c,Secretary.President. Hitchcock stating that it is Mr. Hitch Take Waii'fl Fnmiiv Pills fon con- -
cock's Intention to visit New Mexico stipatIon. J. W. STOCKARD, manager
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Notice for Publication.
Not Coal Land 06873SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN R. J. PALEK. President.L, A, HUGHES,
J. B. BEAD, Cashier.
FRAKK McKAKE, Assistact Cashier.
Arizona is keeping mortality statis-- .
tics very carefully, something that
j cannot yet be said of New Mexico.
During the first of the year, ArizonaTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
PUBLISHERS.
PRANK P. STURGES.
S"
- OF SANTA FE.'
Vice President.
Secretary-Treasure- r
'
at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
.
Daily, six months by mail $3.50
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER.
"Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily per week by carrier 2o
Daily, per month, by carrier... 75
Daily, per month, by mail .65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
fhs Oldest Banking Institution inSew Mexico. Established in 1870
Weekly, per quarter 50;ation of Arizona has had 85 deaths
Capital Stock -
Surplus and UndividedOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing c'rculatfo )
imong the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest.
transacts m general banking business in al! Its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and cuHatera! security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. . Buys and sells
domestic and forsign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmuting agency public or
private. Jnteest-allowe- d on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six monthsV or years' , time.. Liberal
advances made oh consignments. jtf livestock ajTdyroducts.
The bank executes ail orders of its patrons in the banking line.
That reflection "hind-sight,- "
times belter than foresight is recog- -
.it'll U JUILUI IVCUtir Jl iiiv v ..j v
Liberal at Lordsburg, who was the
most persistent booster for Pyramid
county at the last legislature. He
says:
"In a financial way Pyramid county
played in luck by not being admitted
the last session of the legislature.
The statehood bill makes an appro-
priation of land to pay the rail-
road bondis of Grant county, and
accrued interest. If Pyramid had
oeen cut On it wouiu uave uau iu sv
2 and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in ail respects,
as is consistent wjth safety and the principles wf sound bank- -
2 ing. Safety deposit boxes for reat. The patronage of the
public is respecfully solicited.
$150,000
Profits 80.000
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
iKru njiTLruxTtarinj-ux- n onrLn njurruraruirirtrijaruTrLn
snme its proportion of the debts of"i have to catch a train for Vi,nfleld,
Grant county, including the railroad j Brother Pinchot. I am sorry I had to
debt, and would have got no rebate, j speak first. I always talk better
it is, when the county is divided, when some one expectorates in my THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO
Long Distance
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One, -
s Forest Reserve.
Department of the Interior,
1'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 12, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Pruden-ci- o
Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M., who,
on July 12, 1905, made homestead en-tr- v
(serial 06873), No. 8396, for SW
SK SE 4 SW Sec. 3,
XYV NE NE 1-- 4 NW 1-- Sec.
10, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice or in-
tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before register and receiv-
er at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 25th
day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crestino Ribera, Manuel Sandoval,
Ramon Quintana, Crescendo Roibal,
all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
(Published in tlhe New Mexican, of
Santa Fe, N. M.)
PROFESSIONAL CURDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley.
Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexice
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La- w
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. - - - New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
Taos New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, ... New Mexico
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
In the U. S. Surveyor General's Office
Santa Fe. .... New Mexice
mm
1 m O.
GROCERS
BERRIES FOR
PRESERVING
Do You Want a Crate?
Leave vour order with
us this week.
The longerf you wait, the
more chance you take,
that you will pay more
money, as prices will
soon advance.
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Loganberries,
arjd Blackberries.
Fresh Vegetables
; Daily.
H.S. KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
Commodious Sample Room
Station.
llad s:i:1 (11,hs against 675 during the
preceding quarter. This increase was
due to deaths from whooping cough,
4" Indian children having died from
lhal cause alone San Miguel county,
0f this Territory, by way of contrast,
having about one-nint- h of tlhe popu- -
i during the first half of the year, a
j much ,ower fea)h rate than thafc q
J Arizona. During the same period, 127
persons were born in that county, 120
; couples were married and only five di
vorce suits were filed. All of which
j indicates that race suicide and di-- ;
vorce are not as yet fashionable in the
Empire County of the Territory.
Whatever the country may think of
Speaker Cannon's "stand pat" meth-
ods, it must admire his grit and his
outspokenness. Though' overcome by
heat in the afternoon on Saturday in
Kansas, he made another address in
Missouri that same evening. At Kan-
sas City, the day before, he delivered
himself of the following characteris-
tic remark, as he bade adieu to for- -
'i iuitTMci umuiu jriiicnoi.
j iace or lucks me on the shins." No
j wonder the entire club, which he had
been addressing, stood ftp and cheer
ed for several minutes.
The assessed valuation of Cochise
county, Arizona, this year is almost
$19,000,000 and less than $5,000,000 of
that sum is the assessment on mines.
In other words, one Arizona county,
and not the richest by any means, has
one-thir- the assessed valuation of
New Mexico. Of course, that makes
the tax rate much lower than it is in
New Mexico and for every dollar of
outside capital invested in New Mex-
ico ten dollars go to Arizona in conse-
quence. It is pretty certain that the
assessor who made up the Cochise
county returns, if the Arizona law and
rule prevailed here, would find pretty
nearly twenty million dollars worth of
property in Santa Fe county alone.
Cloudcroft has gotten ahead of
Santa Fe. It began talking Chautau-
qua this spring. Santa Fe began
talking Chautauqua several years ago.
Cloudcroft's first Chautauqua will
meet this summer, Santa Fe's Chau-
tauqua will probably never meet, al-
though no other town in the entire,
west, not excluding Boulder, is in po-
sition to build up as successful a
Chautauqua as Santa Fe, which has
all the attractions and advantages,
including climate, beautiful scenery,
schools, that would serve to bring
here thousands of people each sum-
mer eventually to attend a Chautau-
qua. But it. was ever thus.
The Endee Enterprise tells of the
shipment of twelve tons of bear grass
from Quay county to St. Louis, where
it is used in the manufacture of pa-
per. This opens the way for another
New Mexico industry although it is a
pity that so much raw material is
shipped out of New Mexico to be man-
ufactured into products that are then
sent back to New Mexico for consump-
tion. New Mexico, for instance, grows
not only the bear grass but can also
furnish the material Tor wood puip,
the water power and a market for a
paper mill or two. '
Despite the shouting of the Demo-
crats for a direct primary, one coun-
ty committee after another is calling
the delegate convention
and the Otero County Advertiser
pleads vainly with the leaders when it
says ;
"Otero county voters want more than
three men on the ticket when they go
to select their constitutional dele-
gates. We don't need a muzzled tick-
et. Let the people have a say. Let
there be at least six names on the
ticket so the people can select whom
they want." ,,
A Japanese explorer makes the fol-- !
lowing laconic announcement: "We
will leave McMurdo bay in November
and reach the south pole January 28,
returning after a stay of three days
at the pole." It is but a manifests-- '
tion of that "do or die" spirit that"
makes the Jap such a formidable ene-
my and that will threaten the stiprem-- ;
acy of the white race if the Jap is'
ever permitted to place himself at
the head of a yellow coalition.
It's every man's duty to register
during the next few days just as it is
his duty to vote on September G. No
citizen should put off the duty of reg-- '
isterlng or entrust it to any one else,
The registration books must be turned
in thirty days before the election and '
therefore the time for registering is'
sort. In other words, register, and
uo it now. i
There is this comfort. The Demo-
cratic newspapers no longer place
George Curry and Judge Ai
B. Fall in the Democratic column. I
It Is very modest of Pinchot to say
that the insurgents saved the country. '
What he really meant is "Me and
Teddy."
PHESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,
YELLOW PEDAGOGUES.
.. .. .L.JatFrom the sensational account mail li I
reacih the press of the lectures that ern
are being delivered - at several of the
Colorado normal institutes and sum-
mer schols, these are seeking noto-
riety rather than aiming at instruc-
tion. At one place, the instructor put at
forth the theory that sixteen year
old girls have no soul and are by na-
ture irreligious. Dr. G. Stanley Hall
in a lecture before the State Normal the
school at Greeley, Colorado, also for
some reason or other last week, turn-
ed his vocal batteries on young girls
and incidentally put himself in line
with the prophet who in his haste As
said that all men are liai-s-.
"We cannot get on without lies,"
said the educator in answer to the If
question. "If the love of truth was
increased universally, what would be-
come of art and religion? If every lie
was banished what would become of its
business, advertising, social forms, of
conventionality, diplomacy and poli-
tics. andTruth is, barbaric. If utter
truth raled what a pitiful figure the
gold naked world would cut. Nobody off
can live on truth. Truth needs alloy,
like precious metals." its
Girls lie more than boys, said Dr.
Hall. The champion liar of the whole
world, according to his statements, is
the girl between the ages of 10 and
13. He declared that there is no one
shrewder and cleverer than an imagi-
native girl of this age. If it were not
for her lying propensities, he declared,
there would be no great studies in
psychology. the
It was a girl of 13 who caused the
establishment of the chair of psycho-
logy at the Sorbonne. It was through
five girls of the same age that the for-
mula
an
of mental telepathy was discover-
ed
.T.
in London. The Salem witchcraft
scare .was entirely due. said the edu-
cator, tt hysterical girls.
Gossip, he declared was a manifes-
tation
of
of a diseased, hysterical mind,
and led to a form of lying that was
the most dangerous of all. It was
natural for children to lie, said Dr.
Hall. Their imagination and fancy
must, have some outlet.
A disliked teacher, he told the
teachers present, was a provocative to
lying among children. Old
DEMOCRATIC CONSISTENCY.
Although Don Kedzie of the West-
ern Liberal at Lordsburg is a political as
veteran, he is still somewhat puzzled
by the lack of consistency on part of
the Democrats, who while shouting
for a direct primary still cling to the
ancient form of the delegate conven-
tion. He says, for instance:
"The Democratic central committee
had to elect a new chairman. After
denouncing the Republicans, and the
interests, as presented by Ralph
Twitchell, it elected W. B. Walton, at-
torney for the Santa Fe road, as not
chairman.
"The Democratic primaries in this
county have been called for July 23d,
and the county convention will be
held at Silver' City on the 30th.
There are a number of prominent
Democrats who will be candidates for
membership in the convention, and
despite the opposition that the Demo-
cratic party in the Territory has made
to having tine convention controlled
by the railroad and other interests,
nearly all of the men mentioned as
being good Democrats for the position,
carry passes on the Santa Fe." heAs t.o the proposed constitution. Ed-
itor toKedzie says very wisely: has
"There are many new things that
have been injected into various state the
constitutions in recent years that are the
more or less of an experiment, such
as the initiative, the referendum and his
the recall. It will be well enough for
New Mexico to adopt tfhese things af-
ter the experience of time has shown
they are valuable. It would be fool-
ish for a new state to experiment with
such innovations on the way states
have been run for more than an hun-
dred years.'
The Raton Range has been sold for
$13,500. Mr. and Mrs. Orin A. Foster
who have had charge of the paper the
past few years and have made its
daily edition one of the most influen-
tial journals of the southwest will re-
tire and agree not to engage in the
newspaper business in Colfax county
for five years. It i& to be hoped, how-
ever, that they are not entirely lost to
New Mexico journalism for their in-
fluence was not only always for the
light and for the moral and political
betterment of this commonwealth and
their community, but Mrs. Foster is F
also a brilliant writer and has been
of great service to New Mexico in de-
picting its charms and attractions in
word pictures of wondrous beauty,
while her poems have a wide circle Fe
of readers In other commonwealths.
W6 AFC 1 1 PULL C0URSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
Nnw 'If ?011 drPin at
&
'clocx yn can get a hot
Rimnprrpfldv tn eat nnrl wnn mill nn w n
FIRST CLASS CAPE
IN CONNECTION
iu uut uuu juu nm iiui uuiU iu
Our increasing patronage is thebest proof that we merit yours.
G.LUPE HERRERA
Proprietor
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
uujvi jvuuj
Serving wait.
THE HOTEL CORONADO
Pyramid will not nave to assume u
proportion of the railroad bond debt,
the Silver City people had allowed
Pyramid county to be formed by the
last legislature, and it was the oppo-
sition of these people that prevented
formation, it would have got rid
a large portion of its bonded debt,
when the railroad debt and ac-
crued interest was paid it would have
received enough money to have paid
all the county bonds it then had
out, and had a nice little balance in
treasury, which would have been
velvet. This was the one time the
Silver City people overlooked a bet."
The New Mexican is pleased to see
that the leaders, or some of the lead-
ers of Democracy, are in favor of a
sane constitution and represent vest-
ed interests and capital against which
more radical Democrats of east-
ern New Mexico are ranting. W. B.
Walton, chairman of the Democratic
central committee of the Territory, is
attorney for the Santa Fe railway;
F. Hinkle, who will be one of the
Democratic delegates from Chaves
county to the constitutional conven-
tion, is a capitalist and as a member
the board of equalization has al-
ways stood against any policy of
"cinching" the corporations; J. A. Ma-hone-
who will probably represent
Luna county in the constitutional con-
vention, has always been favorable to
capital and the corporations and
would not lend a hand to inject radic-
al legislation into the constitution.
time Democratic leaders like W. S.
Hopewell, H. B. Ferguson, O. N. Mar-ron- ,
A. A. Jones, all have vested inter-
ests, are connected with banks, or
attorneys represent vast corpora-
tions, and are therefore bound to be
conservative. As long as these con-
ditions exist the demands of papers
like the Roswell Daily Record, or the
Albuquerque Tribune Citizen, for so-
cialistic legislation will fall upon deaf
ears even in their own party.
Judge A. A. Freeman, formerly of
this territory, but who moved to Van-
couver because the United States was
being run according to his ideas,
writes to the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
that he does-- not like the enab-
ling act. He takes the peculiar posi-
tion that it was passed for the bene-
fit of the holders of the validated rail-
road bonds of Grant and Santa Fe
counties and that the people of the
territory must pay this debt under the
enabling act. He acknowledges that
Congress set aside a mulion acres of.
public land to pay this debt saddled
upon the two counties unjustly by
Congress, but through a peculiar but
characteristic subtlety of reasoning
argues that this land really belongs
the Territory and that Uncle Sam
had no moral right to grant it for
payment of a public debt or for
schools or for any other purpose.
The judge is getting qAiite old and like
admirer, Judge B. S. Rodey, he has
wheels in his head occasionally. Other-
wise, he is a most charming and in-
teresting gentleman.
The small fruit shipped from Canon
City, Colo., this spring was valued at
$200,000. The value of strawberries
alone was over $50,000 and the supply
did not fill more than one-tent- h of the
demand. Why could not Santa Fe be
such a fruit shipping center? Santa
Fe has the climate, the fertile soil, the
right conditions and the water. It
needs but and the right
kind of farmers in the vicinity to
make it and surrounding valleys as
famous and as prosperous as this
Canon City or Grand Junction sec-
tions of Colorado. And there is money
and prosperity in it.
It was only 97 in the shade at Den-
ver on Saturday It was 85 at Santa
during the hottest part of the day.
Says tlhe Rocky Mountain News:
"Contrary to custom, hundreds are
fleeing the city for the cooler moun-
tain resorts." It ought to pay Santa
to advertise its climate in Denver
and Colorado Springs.
RATES 41.00 A DAY AND UP
Gregg's Peerless Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA PE, NEW MEXICO
The only first class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in '
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best CAFE in
the City to connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men, Give ns a trial if yon want first class service.
Corner of Water St.
and Don Gas par Ave. WM. GREGG Prop.
MYAJO, CHIMAYO and BALLETA
pi m.
THE ORIGINAL
301-30- 3 San Francisco St.
Open Until 8, p. m.
OLD CUR10 STORE
THESE PRICES TALK
CHIMAYO PILLOWTOPS, 50c eaeh-NATURA-
'WOOL 75c --
WAR CLUBS 25c ...
TOMTOMS 30c "
BOWS and ARROWS I5c "V X
NAVAJO BLANKE1S 65rj per pound and up
CANDELARIO The Curio Man.
At the Sign of the Old Cart.
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PERSONAL MENTION. ARE YOU mm FISHIN'MR. SPORTM?
Attorney Charles A. Spiess spent
tihree days in Socorro last week.
W. A. McGrew, a Denver insurance Use the
BRISTOLman, is in the city on business.Miss Florence L. Fitch, a sightseer
'Vfor Trplit. 11 yu a'e, JXXI uuiu vuimgu, ttao in me city jcfliv.day.Attorney A. C. Voorhees of Raton,is in Santa Fe on supreme court supplies. We've got 'em all, everythingthat von nppd. Just call at our store and i:iniT3T t:li talk to OUR MAN WHO KNOWS, he will be glad totell you the best bait, the right flies, and anything elseyou wish to know. COME IN AND GET ACJoseph Briley, a tourist from SanAntonio, Texas, is at the Coronadohotel.iIr. and Mrs. Austin Porter, sight-seers from Paris, Texas, are at thePalace.
Clemy Russell, a well known Den-
ver hardware salesman, is in the city,
4 .V
...
.'
6 vt'im His Time is Yours QUAINTED WITH HIMIT "WILL BE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE.il-.:g-cow calling on the trade.Amos Hedricks, of the Gallinas
-
!ST"THE C
' (
; planting station of the forest service,
is here from Las Vegas.
Miss Anna Lippin and Miss Anna
Laun, of Clovis, are sightseers regis- -
j tered at the Palace hotel. , ,
j Mr; and Mis. 'William E. Turner of
Kansas City, are in the city. Mr.
i Turner is a traveling man. - -
j J. B. Manny, the Trinidad, Colorado,
stock grower and wool buyer, is in
Santa Fe on a business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Recknagel, of Al- -
j buquerque, are at the Palace. Mr.
j Recknagel is in the forestry service.
G. G. Shone of Alamosa, Colorado,
No man, however .wealthy be be, should be without a READY CASH, RE Our Line is all new and complete in every
detail our a88ortment of flies is larger
' and more complete, than ever.
SERVE, for some, quick .business str.oke which may yield him quicjc for-
tune. ... . . . .
No business' Ts ia profitable 'business from which a "man may not draw
out some money and bank it. Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal Interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
W havd linM. rods, reels, baskets, arid everything for his majesty, 1H
SPORTMAN; Come in and get next to our line and prices. Our prices are lower
than ever before.master mechanic of the Denver and
j Rio Grande railroad, was in town yes-- i
terday.
Notice our
WindowsTake a little vacation next Sunday
and
take up the Isaac Walton Fever.
J. A. Wood of Kansas City, having
extensive mining interests in south-
ern Santa Fe county, is registered at
Gregg's.
Attorney W. J. Lucas, of Las Vegas,
ts here to attend the meeting of the SANTA PE HAEDWARE & SUPPLY CO,
New Mexico Bar Examiners, he being'
the chairman. J
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS
REAL ESTATE
We'HAVE iSOME EXCELLENT BARGA INS IN BOTH
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY,
Houses and Furnished Rooms for Rent.
See our attractive list before buying.
O C- - WATSON &, COMPANY
Santa Pe, New Mexico
Everything in Hardware.Wholesale & RetailDealers in
Hon. John Y. Hewett, former mem-
ber of the territorial council and a
well known attorney of White Oaks,
is at the Palace.
C. W. Wilson of El Paso, J. E. n
of Las Vegas, W. L. Jones and
B. G. West of Chicago, are all travel-
ing men registered at the Claire. wonder of sightseers who visit the An
MBHBHi --- - fSSXmSMSSBttaV.
Dil "if. GUARANTEED. fej
Phone. Fed Ko. 189119 San Francisco St.
cient City.
J. D. Meriweather, E. L. Redding,
Howell Ervien and Wilson Mills are
on their way this morning to .survey
the road from Las Vegas to Mora.
rrV.rt,r will l.lfli 1. OllVTrf.Tr o .1 A
For full particulars call on or
address the above company
i llTTjr T1H ,11011 i,lll , IJ CIUU
diately upon their return will plat the
route upon which active construction
work is to commence without further
rte.lnv. t
Mrs. Frank P. Sturges, who spent
the past few months at seaside resorts
on the Pacific coast in southern Cali-torni- a,
returned home yesterday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose E. Chaves wiii
return to Belen this week from a;
four months' trip in Europe. Mrs.
Chaves was formerly Miss Berger of
this city.
D. N. Pope, who conducted a sum-
mer school at Roswell, is a visitor in
Santa Fe. He has just had a sixteen
days' trip in the White mountains,
Lincoln county.
Assistant Traveling Auditor John
Joerns has returned from an official
trip to Valencia and Bernalillo coun-
ties in which he found financial con-
ditions to be excellent.
Brother Patrick, vice president of
; I mm nvmLand Commissioner R. P. Ervienhas returned from Taos and the San
T niu trallov in ( ViTr"j ilr TJa incnfipf.
ed the proposed Carey Act project'
near Questa, Taos county. He reports.
SPECIAL SALE FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
ON MAHOGANY & OAK PRINCESS DRESSERS
WE CARRY OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES
THE BEST SLEEPING TONIC MADE
GentsWardfohes and a full line of Housefurnishing
The Wagner Furniture and Undertaking
v
Establishment,
mat uotn raos county ana tne san
Luis valley are suffering from the
drouth and that water for irrigation
is running low.
James Lawshe arrived last week at
Las Cruees from Ann Arbor, Miclii-sran- .
from which institution he wasSt. Michael's college, and Brother!
Julian, the disciplinarian, were amonBgraduated ast week. He is the sonthe Santa Feans who went on the ex-o- f Third Assistant Postmaster Gener-cursio- nto Albuquerque yesterday. a, A L Lawshei who has takerl up
Ma-vo-
r
n-
- Bmun of Socorro,, his residence ln the Organ mountains,
chairman of the territorial Republican j jjona Alla COuntv.Ornamental Doors.
central committee ot the Territory, is
expected in Santa Fe this week to
open up headquarters for the cam-
paign.
Brother Bernard, lately connected
with the Brothers' college at Berna-
lillo, is expected soon to recover from
the attack of malaria which compelled
I ill- -
DELEGATES TO TWO
CONVENTIONS.
(Continued from Page One.)
A. E. Curren, Clovis.
Martin Lohman, Las Cruees.
E. P. Bujac, Carlsbad.
, R. Degraftenreid, Yesso.
Romuldo A. Duran, Lincoln.
C. N. Cotton, Gallup.
O. J. Westlake, Silver City.
him to go to the Sisters' sanitarium
in Albuquerque.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Acasio Gallegos left this
forenoon for El Rito, Rio Arriba coun-- 1
tv. to address the normal institute
j which is being held in the Spanish
American normal school.DON'T HESITATE TO CALL MENS READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHING
Juan Navarro, Mora.
A. B. Fall, Three Rivers.
Donald C. Stewart, Tucumcari.
Thos. D. Burns, Jr., Tierra Amarilla
T. J. Molinari, Portales.
E. A. Miera, Cuba.
Frank Staples, Aztec.
On us for information if you are in Mrs. Charles Closson, Miss May
doubt as to the value of some toilet Closson, Frank Horn, Thomas Closson
and Miss May Mahar, the latter of Al
Woi kiiiansliipand material the very best
A suit with real distinction and styleNew poods, new stvles, new pricesHand taylored. from fittinirand perfect titWe buy from the largest clothing manu-facturers in the U. H.
Prices that moan good values
Styles that are absolutely the
very latestNo sweat shop or shoddyfound here
No left overs from last year
or many yeHi's
IF ITS TAl LORED-TO-ORD- E R YOU
WANT WE ARE THE LEADERS
buquerque, have gone to Sheriff Clos-- i
son's ranch on Cow Creek, for ten
days' fishing. Their friends say theyj
have gone to one of the best fishing
resorts in the country. ... j
E. E. Van Horn, inspector for the
territorial cattle sanitary board, hasj
returned from Willard, Mountainair, j
Estancia and Stanley. The last nam
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular aDdfree from every imperfection of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
LetThe Roval Tailors of Chicago and Neio York are unapproachable.
soap, complexion cream, talcum or
tooth powder or any other toilet ac-
cessory. We'll give it gladly and
honestly.
SOME SIMPLE MEDICINES
Like Jamaica Ginger, Aromatic Spirits
of Ammonia, Cathartics, etc., should
form a part of your vacation outfit. To
get the best, get them here.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.
us show you how we can improve the fit you have had,
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
Robert Taupert,. Las Vegas.
J. M. Diaz, Santa Fe.
A. A. Harris, Kingston.
A. D. Coon, Socorro.
Bert Phillips, Taos.
John W. Corbett, Mountainair.
Carl Eklund Clayton.
Wm. M. Berger, Belen.
; Done at the executive office this, the
16th day of July, A. D. 1910.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
Governor.
By the Governor: NATHAN JAF-
FA, Secretary of New Mexico.
ed is the only place that has hadj
rain and the suffering from thei
drouth in the rest of the Estancia val-- t3bsj
ley, is great, according to Mr. Van
Horn.
Chief Justice W. H. Pope will not
arrive until tomorrow noon from Cali
fornia.
PANSY PLANTS NOW.
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
R. V. BOYLE Mgr,
The many friends of Brother David, j
the amiable "cicerone ' who has shown i CHICHESTER
.
S
BRAND.
PILLS
ykcountless tourists the treasurers of I
The Wagner Undertaking Establishment.
EXPERT EMBALMERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Everything New Satisfaction Guaranteed
ani Up-To-Da- te. on all Work.
Prices Right. Service Prompt, Day or NMlt.
CL&REHDON PODLTRY YARDS ARK SELLING OFT!FRESH LAID EGGS every dayi tDJ lliumond HrandAANfciyQ5Ci I'llls Krd and Uold nietallicVVJ
--JlTgi'J boxes, sealed with Bine Rihbon. VTO FiiJ Take no oilu-r- . Buy of yourrl - A? Itrnfrirlnt. AskfnrHll.OIIES.TERS
St. Miguel church, will hear with
pleasure that he is recovering from j
a short illness. Hope is entertained j
that Brother David will live as long)
as the "old bell" whose age is the'
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White A'yandottes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoninf tEGGS FOR HATCHING.
I tm. '.V lI4iHI I'.HAM) PILLS, for 85
years known as Best. Safest, Always Retiabl
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
24 Hour SElectric ervice DAY
WIGHT:.
DAY
and
NIQHT1 WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES
Call Thlfln Omatio:fori Electric Irons, Broilers,5 Cleaners and Wash Tubs.We ae Agent
Santa Fe Water A Light Company
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i ABOUT TO DIE; HUSBAND'S
SUPPER UPPERMOST IN MIND.
San Antonio, Texas, July 18. Mrs.P $ Q J? CURESSSSa fiJ. Q& 82 OLD SO RES Mathilde K. Herff, wife of Dr. Ferdi
Notice for Publication.
(06888, Not Cual.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 22, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Alires, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
21, iau5, made homestead entrvf se
St, Louis Rocky it. k
Pacific Railway Company.
nand Herff, the well known Texas
physician and surgeon, crowned 90
years of wifely devotion by thinking
only of the supper of her old mate
when at death's door. Though dis-
solution was only a few minutes offPASSENGER SCHEDULE
Every old sore comes from some kind of impurity in the blood. It remains
an open, discharging place on the ficsh because the circulation constantly de
posits into the fibres and tissues which surround the spot, the infectious matter
with which the blood is contaminated. It is impossible for the sore to heal while
the blood is in this impure state. S. S. S. heals old sores because it is "eta
greatest of all blood purifiers; it goes imo tlie circulation and removes the cause
from the blood. When the blood has been purified there is no longer any inflam-
matory impurity or infectious matter to imitate the place, and nature causes a
certain and natural healing of the vdcer. It is all well enough to endeavor to
cleanse an old sore, or stop the itching, or absorb the discharge, with external
applications, but a cure can never be reached in this way, because such appli-
cant Hn n.M- rarh the blood where the ra"se i3 located. S. S. S. does not simp1?
and those standing by her bedside ex-
pected her to breathe her last every
second, Mrs. Herff had in mind only(Read l'p)In effect March 1st 1910Uli'inl Iiown)
rial 06888), No. 8416, for E 1-- 2 SW
1-- 4 and lot 4, Sec. 7, and Lot 1, Sec-
tion 18, Township 14 N., Range 10 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proot
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 18th. day of August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alberto Sanchez. Jose Dolores San--
STATIONSMil119 the nonagenarian with whom for
nearly seventy years she had shared
every joy and sorrow. This would
M...A1-- :I.v. 1 es Moines. N
be the first day in many years that
..i 7 30
..If 8 20
If 8 35
.. If S 50
..!f 9 10
.... 9 35
cause a scab to form over an old sore, b.t beginning at the bottom it heals the
.iom m,annt.lv bv hnildin new tissn. and filling the place with firm healthy she had not prepared with her own
Oipuiin
VtKll
Thompson
CunninghamHoil.e N. M-- I.v
i
. v . . . . Raton . N . M Ar
'Ar. Clifton House, N. M ..I.v
hands the supper of tflie old man, and
0
it;
20
20
31
12
0
H
48
55
flesh S. S. S. is a purely botanical remedy, being made entirely of roots herbs
and barks, each of which has a direct ar.d lasting effect in removing impurities
2 30
2 50 lest this should not be done properly chez, Juan Sanchez and Francisco
the sick wife gave the minutest in- - Analla, all of Lamy, N. M.
struction how the eggs were to be MANUEL R. OTERO,
Lv.. Clifton House N" M.Ar
Sl'reston
2 20 22; -
slxT 7777.777 .7
f 4 15
f 4 05
If 3 45
f 3 25
2 55
12 00 10 00
11 37 9 40
11 37 77
11 20
11 00
10J0
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9 25
8 55
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and poisons from the circulation. Old people wno cave suaerea ior yedis wnu 1
nhri. oor tv n fin s. S. S. a most hcl-o'u- l tonic and system builder in counteriA j Koebler.Junction j oMnr tvm ejfects of the oldidcer. Special book on Sores and Ulcers cooked and to what degree the toast ; Register.
3 55
l12
"i 12
4 30
4 50
JJ'L
5 (HI
,5 50
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6 35
free to all who write. . THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA2 Koeliler. . should be browned. Mrs. Herff died
a few seconds after she had giveniUolfaxCerrooso
.Cimarron I.v RATERNAL SOCIETIES.these orders.Ac.
I.v. ,hii county and believes that withCimarron Ar
8
76
82
82
8
88;
94
HOTEL ARRIVALS
'11
00
(7 08
f7 18
7 35
Nash
Harlan -- j lematic development many of the
noperties can be made producers and
worked at a good profit." Silver City
MASONIC.....Ute Hark. N. M...Lv
DEATH OF MRS. KATE TAN- -
NATT WOODS AT BUFFALO.
Mrs. Kate Tannatt Woods, of Bos-
ton, the author, died in Buffalo, N. Y.,
at the residence of her son, Dr. Prince
T. Woods, on Tuesday of this week.
Independent.
San Geronimo District "borne ex
Palace.
J. J. McCarthy, Boston; W. C.
Strickland, St. Louis; Anna Lippin,
Anna Laun, Clovis; W. A. M. Grew,
Denver; Amos HendricKs, Las Vegas;
A. P. Leurs, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-
ular communications
first Monday of eacr
month at Masonic hal
at 7.30 i. m.
H. H. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
'Connects with K. V. & S. W". Ily, train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N, M. su 6:15 p. m,
tOonneots with K. !&S. W. Uy, train No. 123 leaving Dawson N.M. at 9:55 a. til.
Sstase for Van Houton N. M, mets trains at Preston N. M.
C A-- Passenuer trains arrive and depart from DeMoines as follow :
NORTH HOUND: SOUTH BOUND
No. 1. 4.48 a. m, No, 8. 10. 44 a. m.,
Xo. 7.6 49 p. in. No,2- 11.11 p, m.,
Track connection with A. T. &. S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston with C, S. Ry. at
Des Moines K V, S. W. Ky. at Colfax, N M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Cimarron. N. M. which is depot or following station Ocate, Miami. Kayado
and lied Lakes, N.M
Ute Park, N. M.is depot for the following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Baliiy Black i.akes, ( 'erro. tflizabethtown. Uobo, Questa. Ranclios de Taos, Red
River City. Talpa. Taos and Twining.
Daily. fKlau', t Daily except SundayJ
cellent specimens of ore from the
San Geronimo mining district about
.'even miles west of Las Vegas were
brought to town this morning by
D.uio Atencio, who has been pros-
pecting on the property recently. The
ore contains gold, silver and copper
in considerable quantities. Mr. Aten- -
A. B. Recknagel, Albuquerque; M. W.
Story, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Porter, Paris, Texas; Florence L.
Fitch, M. C. Severiu, Chicago; W. T.
She was well known in this city where
she visited some years ago. Mrs.
Woods was born in Peekskill, N. Y.,
in 1S40. Her husband, Col. George
Henry Woods, served through the
civil war on the northern side, and
most of the time she was with ttiim
as an army nurse. Mrs. Woods was
a prolific writer, and had been con-
nected with the editorial departments
ALAN ft. McCORD, Secretary.
Connelly. Alamosa; Clemy Russell,F. M. Denver: W. J. Lucas. Las Vegas; J, cio lias sent
some ot it 10 ruuuiu iu
be assayed. He confidently expects a
' favorable report from the assayers.
WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. f
E. J. DEDMAN,
Superintendent,
Ratun, N. M.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
tY. Hewett, White Oaks; F. H. Moore,
New York; J. B. Manby, Trinidad; Al-
lien Burns. Colorado, O.; Mr. and Mrs.
of several magazines and newspapers.The San Geronimo district is one of
Among the best known of her twentythe oldest mining districts in the ter-
ritory. Considerable gold ore hasjt.. m our-- lavtiii nt. ;v rm . ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
or more books are "A Fair Maid of
Marblehead," and "That Dreadful
Boy." As a clubwoman Mrs. Woods
was best known. She was one of the
founders and first officers of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs
and one of the founders of the Massa
Santa Fe Commander y No.
1 V T Dnm,U. Jn1 r
&i fourth. Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
W
!!
ill
b
;
chusetts State Federation of Women's
been found there but extensive devel-
opment has never been made." Las
Vegas Optic.
Pinos Altos Deputy TJ. S. Survey-
or F. L. Cox has received orders from
the surveyor general's office at Santa
Fe for the survey of the Gold Nugget
group of mine claims in the Pinos Al-
tos mining district and for the Bon-
nie group of five claims near Lords-burg- ,
for patent.
Red River During his visit here
this week, F. C. Stevens told of in
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE. E. C.
GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Clubs.
W. E,
William E. Turner, Kansas City.
Claire.
John D. Meriwether, City; Oscar
Tannisch, Albuquerque; J. E. McMa-hon- ,
Las Vegas; C. W. Wilson, El Pa-
so; W. L. Jones, Chicago; Ralph C.
Hardie, J. G. Lindsay, Norman, Okla.;
S. R. Anderson, Albuquerque; Robert
C. Popham, Denver; M. D. Green, Mus-
kogee, Okla.; B. S. Phillips, Buckman;
T. F. Gay lord, Lafayette, Ind.; R. A.
Jennings, Kingfisher, Okla.; H. V. B.
Smith, Santa Rosa; A. C. Vorhees, Ra-
ton; B. G. West, Chicago; H. J. San-
doval, Albuquerque.
Gregg's.
J. A. Wood, Kansas City; William
Johnson, Washington, D. C; Amos
lledricks, Las Vegas; William Griegie,
Harvev's Ranch; Mr and Mrs. H. E.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOTJR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
SI Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
creased activity iu at least one prop
erty in Red River, that being the
Notice for Publication.
Serial No. 04G7, 013711.
Not Coal Land. Jemez Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 12, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
M. Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M., who,
on July 27, 1908, and June 20, 1910,
made homestead entries No. 0467 and
No. 013711, for SE 4 NW 1-- 4 NE 1--
NE 4 SW 1-- S 1-- 2 NE 4 NE 1--
N 1-- 2 SE 4 NE 1-- Sec. 19, and W 1-- 2
NE 1-- 4 NW and NW 1--4 NW 1--
Section 20 Township 21 N, Range 3
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
A.Fox, Mrs. Fox, Albuquerque; W.
FrankChanman. Pueblo. Colo.
Carabell. The work has been going'
on all winter and now, at a depth of
120 feet the ore is showing as high a
quality as it has ever shown from the
first. Mr. Stevens says they are mak-
ing a wagon road up to the mine, and
will put in a hoist, pushing the work
so that the conditions may be ripe
for a sale or lease. Taos Valley
News.
Kelly The Tri-Bulli- Smelting
and Development Company at Kelly,
Socorro county, has rigged up an
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each,
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock In I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
Smith, Los Angeles.
Coronado.
Thomas Shea, Thoreau; Joseph
Briley, San Antonio, Tex.; G. G,
Shone, Alamosa; R. N. Clokey, Glori-eta- ;
P. A. Speckmann, Estancia; J
W. Heidrich, Stanley.
For Rites and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas. above described, before Eliseo Lucero,probate clrek, at Tierra Amarilla, N.
M., on the 26th day of August, 1910.
electric hoist in its new shaft and
will commence sinking next week.
j Tne water is gaining but slowly. The
shales have been encountered in the
Sleeper tunnel.
San Pedro Says the Albuquei-qu-
'
Morning Journal: "B. A. Statz, the
well known mining man, arrived in
the city from San Pedro mining camp,
southern Santa Fe county, yesterday
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de Her-rera- ,
Florencio Vigil, Ygnacio Tru-jillo- ,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Looking Over Grant County Zinc
Fields "Herbert Salinger of Salt
Lake City, Utah, arrived in the city
last Fridav and will spend the next
week or so, in company of J. W. Bible j with a hig hunk of pure gold, turned
SUMMER; out irom the Gold Coin mine, wortn$1,200. Mr. Statz only a few weeks
ago also exhibited at the Morning
Journal office an ingot worth some
$1,500, so that it goes without saying
that there are some paying mines be--
the mining engineer, in going over
j the zinc fields in this county as the
special agents of the National Zinc
j Company and the Altoona Zinc Works
j two of the largest zinc concerns in
the United States. The companiesTOURIST RATES
CHEAP ROUND TRIP
RATES
TO ALL POINTS VIA
whicii Mr. Salinger represents have a ing operated in the San Pedro dis- -VIA trict. Mr. Statz reports general ac--
NOTICE.
All persons are herewith forbidden
to enter upon the lands of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company for the
purpose of fishing in the large reser-
voir of said company, this notice be-
ing given under Section 4, Chapter 83,
of the Session Laws of 1909, whlcn
provides that '"it shall be unlawful for
any person to enter upon said perm-lse- s
or enclosure for the purpose of
hunting or fishing, or to kill or injure
any birds, animals or fish within such
enclosure or pasture at any time with-
out the permission of such owner or les-
see, and any person violating the pro-
visions of this section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
conviction thereof shall he punished
by a fine of not less than $50 nor
tivity among the mining properties in
that section."PIP AND 15
favorable opinion of the zinc showing
in this section and desire a detailed
report from him after the present in-
spection is made. Mr. Salinger
himself well pleased with the
numerous attractive zinc showings of
lew nU entralMexicoBIG STATEHOOD CELEBRATION
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
--TO
ALL POINTS EAST & WEST
Effective June 2nd, 1910
ATLANTIC CITY $74.05
ASBURY PARK $73.70
BOSTON $77.95
Handsome Prizes Have Stimulated
Interest Exposition of New
Mexico Products.MOTHERS
WHO HAVE
Liberal Limits and Stopovers more than $100 or by imprisonment
for not less than thirty days or more CHICAGO
than sixty days, or by both such fine rjp'T,DrIT
and imprisonment in the discretion of
Albuquerque, N. M., July 18. With
scores of handsome and valuable tro-
phies, from incubators to magnificent
silver cups, the coming annual poul-
try show at the thirtieth New Mexico
fair and first state exposition will be
the biggest thing of the kind ever
in this section. The hand-
some prizes have stimulated interest
wonderfully among chicken fanciers,
HOT SPRINGSTICKETS AND RESERVATIONS ATCITY OFFICE IN
$50.35
$60.35
$44.60
$35.35
$44.35
$75.15
DAUGHTERS
the court.'
FRANK OWEN,
Manager Santa Fe Water and Light
Company.
Santa Fe, N- - M . June 20. 1010.
KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS
NEW YORK
NEW MEXICAN BLDQ.
Or Union Depot. and the poultry show will be one big
fair in itself. The chanticleer fad will
reign supreme in Albuquerque the
Find Help in LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound
Hudson, Ohio. "If mothers realized
the good your remedies would do deli-
cate girls I believe there would be
ndigestion
itewer weak and ail
12 Hour
DAYLIGHT TRAINS
BETWEEN
Santa Fe & El Paso
Train Leaves Santa Fe 7:30
a. m. Daily.
ing women. Irreg-
ular and painfulperiods and such
first week of next October. The fair
is now expected to take the form of a
great big statehood celebration, the
first to be participated by the people
of the whole state. The people real-
ize the importance of making the state
fair a splendid exhibition' of the new
state's resources for tflie country will
be watching the show this year, and
there will be hundreds of eastern men
here to see what we have. On the
success and completeness of this fair
largely depends the development of
New Mexico's resources in the coming
year.
Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of, and notIn Itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specifloNerve sickness nothing else.It was tbis fact that first correctly led Dr. ShoopIn the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going directto the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-o-
that original and highly vital principle, noQnprt liiiit.ni,iiirvimnllGhmanta m... .... l.n.4
LIVERY STABLE troubles would berelieved at once inmany cases. LydiaE. rinkham s Vege
table Compound is
Forstomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad For information rPtrarrlintrbreath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's ICgdlQing TlClgnlRestorative Tablets or Liquid and see for your. I .
line ior ailing girl3
and run-dow- n wo-
men. Their delicate
organs need a tonic
and the Conmonnd
self what it can and will do. we sen ana cneeN anu uaosciiycr raiES filC. railtuny recommend
Fin Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
gives new ambition and life from the at city office, Laughlin Block
or Phone 145.first dose. "Mrs. George Stimcklee,
SAN ANTONIO SAFER FOR
MEXICAN NEWSPAPERMAN. Dr. Shoop's
Restorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
L. H. GIBSON,
City Frt.& Pass. Agt.
juuusoii, uniu, iv. ju. o, dux
j Hundreds of such letters from
mothers expressing their gratitudefor what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegcta--tble Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by the. LydiaE. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
j Mass.
I Youiig Girls, Heed This.
RATES RIGHT.
CHAS. CLOSSOjDon Caspar Avenue Summer Resorts
San Antonio, Texas, July 18. Juan
Sanchez Azcona, who until a few
weeks ago was the publisher and edi-
tor of "Mexico Nuevo", has decided
to make this city ttiis home until such
time as he may be able to return to
Mexico without going to jail. Senor
Azcona is one of the best known
newspapermen in the republic and is
the founder of "El Diario," City of
Mexico, considered today to be one of
the best publications in Latin Ameri-
ca. He incurred the wrath of the
Mexican government by opposing the
of President Diaz and Vice
President Corral. Although the Mex-
ican government confiscated his pa
Girls who are troubled with painful
or Irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should takeimmediate action to ward off the seri-
ous consequences and be restored toThe Spanish editiou of the 1909 health by iiyma u. Vege- -
Laws of New Mexico are now ready1 table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use
If you would like special ad vlpfor delivery. Price: Paper cover,$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone Mo 145 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
YOU KNOW That Ojo Caliente Waters ARE BEST;
it is just the time to take a little vacation. Why not go
up there while it is cool? REMEMBER "What cures
will prevent" For rates, address. Manager.
OJO CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS, New Mexico.
about your case write a eoiilidoii-ti- alletter to Mrs. Pinkluun, at per, Senor Azcona may try to publishall orders to The New Mexican Print J Lvun, Mass. Her advice is free. it in this city.ing jo., sania r e, ju. anu aiwaj uvnnu.i,
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L WANTYou can't
tell three of 'em apart
or three millions. The taste
stays the same the blend never
changes that's why the sales of the
Thi-f-t- - rooms furnished for house-
keeping. Inquire i"f San Francisco
street.
FOR SALE CHE A I 'Good Jersey
cow. or will exehanf-'- e fur a fresh
cow. H. II. Donu;in, City
FOR SALE Planing mill complete.
Reason for selling, old age and poor
health. Apply P. Hesch.
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by tbf
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael. Real Estate.
toe
Now made in two shapes.are over "three millions
a week." It costs 5c to The perfecto you know.learn that your nickels fhe Corona is new.
, used to be cheated.
' Successfully good&'vw Jm f f
for 30 years.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
plaients furnished. Ribbons and sup- -
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
' All repair work and typewriters guar-- i
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-- !
change. Phone Black 231.
CIGAR SALESMAN WANTED E
perience unnecessary. Sell our brands
to the rettail trade. Big pay. Write
for full particulars at once. Globe
Cigar Co., Cleveland, O.
' ANY LADY can easily make from
?lS.0(i to $25.00 per week working for
nie quietly in her own home locality.
This is a bonaflde offer one which
will pay you to investigate, even if
' you can ouly spare two hours per day.
No investment required. Turn your
'spare time into money. Write me at
once for particulars. Address MARY
' B. TAYLOR, Box 30, Woman's Build- -
in Joliet, Illinois.
i
.'
wm ' 1 WsSf Hii Ml !
Wrf'&ZXlJXzr lliFF T&itfZf w
SANTA FE COUNTY SCHOOL
NOTES.
Dr. W. Y. McCormick, has resigned
from the San Pedro school board,
School District No. 17, ou account o;
his removal to Albuquerque. Hi.-'-,
resignation has been accepted and Su-
perintendent Conway will appoint his
successor in a few days.
George F. Williamson has been ap-
pointed school director of School Dis-
trict No. 23, Glorieta, to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
Thomas M. Bartleit. The directors
will hold a meeting sometime this
week and will then select a teacher
for their district.
The residents of Canada de Los Ala-
mos, have petitioned the county su-
perintendent, asking that a school
mav be established at that place, dur- -
ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS, DISTRIBUTORS, DENVER, COLORADO.
Pursuant to authority conferred on him by section 15 of
the militia law, tihe Secretary of War has extended an invi-
tation to the Territory of New Mexico to have its troops
join with the regular troops this year in Camp of Instruction
at Atsacadero, California. This invitation has been accepted
for 15 days, Sept. 13 to Sept. 30. This includes time of going
to and returning from encampment. The entire 1st Infantry
(11 Companies and Band) and Light Battery "A" will attend
the encampment.
The troops will be concentrated at Albuquerque and move
thence to Atascadero in a special train of two sections. The
second section will leave Albuquerque not later than 11:00
a. m. Sept. 16. Organization Commanders will so time the
departure of their organizations from home stations as to
arrive at Albuquerque not later than 7:00 a. m. Sept. 16,
and as near that hour as practicable. Upon arrival at Albu-
querque all Field and Staff Officers, Battalion and Regimental
Staff Officers and Organization Command-
ers will report at once to the Adjutant General.
Organization Commanders will furnish the return of their
commands required by Par. 818 A. R.
The Regimental Commander will furnish a return of the
field, staff and staff officers.
The troops will be reviewed at Albuquerque on morning of
Sept. 16 by His Excellency, the Governor.
A contract for this movement has been made with the A.,
T. & S. P. Ry. Co. One tourist car will be placed at the dis-
posal of each Organization Commander before the hour of
departure from home stations. Upon arrival at Albuquerque,
these cars will be combined into a special train. Tickets
to Atascadero and return will be obtained at home stations
in exchange for transportation requests furnished by the Ad-
jutant General. The receipt on transportation requests will
be carefully rilled out and signed by Company Commanders,
care being taken that the number of officers and men stated
in receipt corresponds exactly with number who attend en-
campment.
Camp equipage, such as tentage and field ranges, will be
shipped by freight on Government Bill of Lading. Company
Commanders will have the camp equipage properly prepared
for shipment, and furnish the Adjutant General, before August
15, with a description of same giving number, weight and
contents of each package separately. A Bill of Lading on
which shipment is to be made, will then be prepared and
forwarded to Company Commander togetlher with instructions
as to where and to whom the freight should be consigned.
Travel rations will be used en route to Atascadero. Each
Company Commander will make requisition for rations suff-
icient to last to Albuquerque only. Breakfast on the morning
of Sept. 16 will be furnished at Albuquerque.
Upon receipt of this order, Company Commanders will re-
port to the Adjutant General the number of officers and men
of their commands who will attend the encampment. All
field, staff and staff officers will report
whether or not they will attend the encampment. Officers
and enlisted men who are not stationed with a company
will be furnished transportation with the company nearest
their homes
War Department decisions:
1. "The pay of recruits of less than three months' service
prior to their participation in joint encampments can not be
made from Federal funds appropriated for the support of the
Organized Militia."
2. "In sending troops to annual Camps of Instruction, the
minimum strength of each organization should be not less
than 4 full sets of fours (32 men, i. e., 28 privates and 4 cor-
porals) and the appropriate number of sergeants (six). No
company will be considered as warranting the expenditure of
federal funds for transportation, subsistence, and pay that
has a strength less than that indicated above."
In accordance with above decisions, no man will be taken
to camp who has not been enlisted for 3 months prior to time
of departure for camp (this does not apply to
nor will any company be taken to camp with less than 3S
enlisted men.
A map of the maneuver grounds, Camp Atascadero, will be
furnished Company Commanders, and field and regimental
staff officers. The senior officer at each station will call the
officers together on at least two occasions prior to time of
departure for the encampment for the purpose of studying
this map. These maps will be carefully preserved and re-
turned to the Adjutant General.
The new "Field Service Regulations" and "Regulations for
Field Maneuvers," a copy of each of which will ,soon be issued
each officer, will be carefully studied before the encamp-
ment.
All enlisted men will be inspected within 24 hours prior to
their departure from their home stations for tlie camp. This
with a view to detection and elimination from the camp of
cases of contagious diseases, including typhoid fever. This
inspection should result not only in the exclusion from the
command of men in the incipient stages of contagious dis-
eases, but also of men physically unfit to accompany the
troops and participate in the field exercises.
The following medical officers are assigned to the duty of
making this inspection:
Col. Robert Smart at Albuquerque.
Major S. A. Milliken at Silver City.
Capt. C. F. Beeson at Roswell.
Capt. J. A. Massie at Santa Fe.
Capt. H. M. Smith at Las Vegas.
Medical officers will furnish Company Commanders with a
certificate showing result of this inspection. These certifi-
cates will be delivered to the Adjutant General upon arrival
at Albuquerque. The commanding officers of Cos. "A", "B",
"C", "I", "K", "L", will make the inspection of their' com-
panies prescribed above. Upon arrival at Albuquerque these
companies will be again inspected by a medical officer under
the supervision of tihe Surgeon General.
The following medical officers will accompany the troops
to Camp Atascadero:
Major S. A. Milliken, Silver City.
Capt. J. A. Massie, Santa Fe.
Capt. C. F. Beeson, Roswell.
Capt. H. M. Smith, Las Vegas.
No man less than 18 years of age will be taken to the en-
campment. Upon receipt of this order Company Commanders
will immediately discharge all men under 18 years of age
and report that fact, together with date of discharge, to the
Adjutant General.
Light Battery "A" will take camp equipage but not the bat-
tery equipment.
Before going to the encampment, Company Commanders
will have all equipment marked as required by Pars 252 and290 A. R. 1908. The shelter half should be marked 'near the
edge so as to show the mark plainly when in the blanket roll.
Company marking stamps and stencils will be furnished each
Company Commander.
By Command of the Governor,
OFFICIAL: A. S. BROOKES,
A. S. BROOKES, Adjutant General.
Adjutant General.
SANTA FE PLAYED A
FAST GAME OF BALL.
ing the coming school term, and ar-- j
rangements have been made weherby
they will be granted a six months
school, with a qualified teacher.
Professor Charles F. Miller, who
has been confined to the Las Vegas
hospital, suffering from a severe case
of appendicitis, is reported much im-
proved and will soon be able to leave
tor his home at Cerrillos. Mr. Miller
has been elected principal of the
school at that place.
A new schol house is being built in
in the new school district of Ceder
Grove, near Venus, this county, and
the money was all raised by privaie
subscription among its residents. This
district has only been in existence two
months, and the spirit among the res-
idents is commendable.
took a long lead off third. Chevalier
doing the same at second. Hidalgo
fielded his position improperly and ad-
vanced across the field in an attempt
to touch Sevalier out, finally throwing
the ball to Gonzales at second. In the
meantime Echberg took advantage of
the temporary lull of operations and
sneaked home, beating Gonzales'
throw in by several feet.
Santa Fe made a desperate attempt
to start something in the ninth in-
ning, but the plan to drive in a pair
of runs and tie the score was frustrat-
ed by a pretty double play. Gaastra,
first up, hit to Gonzales and was out
at first. Shelton got on the initial
sack on Alarid's error at short. Clancy
drov - real hot one to Gonzales, who
shoved it to Hidalgo at first in double
quick time. Hidalgo raced it to Ala-
rid at second and the game was over.
The fans were well pleased with the
afternoon's exhibition, although many
of the visitors from Santa Fe had
placed small sums of loose change on
the wrong number.
The score:
Santa Fe.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
Gaastra, c 4 0 0 S 1 0
Shelton, If 4 0 0 (i 1 0
Clancy, 3b 4 0 0 0 3 0
Stanton, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
bush league ball and won't have to
join in with Waco, Texas, at that.
"Bugs" especially seemed to have
everything there was yesterday. He
fanned fourteen without trying very
hard, was only touched for a single
solitary hit and didn't issue a pass.
Safford struck out a half dozen Grays,
issued free transportation to one, and
was hit three times. With a total of
four hits and four runs for nine in-
nings, the exhibition was even better
than expected and rooting and cheer-
ing by the fans was generous at all
times.
Errors by the Albuquerque players
were as scarce as hens' teeth on Un-
cle Hiram's farm down in Indiana,
"Pete" Hidalgo, and "Johnnie" Ala-ri- d
being the only Grays to distinguish
themselves by kicking the ball around.
Outside of Lent and Edmunds, Safford
was the onl Santa Fe man against
whom an error was chalked, he mak-
ing a miscue on a throw to second in
an attempt to catch a runner napping.
Carve Ozone.
Albuquerque started things going
right off the reel in the first inning.
Chaves and Gonzales quickly fanned
the atmosphere thrice each in rapid
succession and retired to the sidelines.
Kunz got to first on an error made by
Lent at short. Stealing second, Kunz
scored on another error by Lent, who
threw wide and high to first, on a hit
by Weeks. Weeks was put out try-
ing to steal second, ending the round,
with the first blood for the Grays.
The Grays were successful in scor-
ing again in the fourth and the sev-
enth. In the fourth Gonzales drew a
pass and went to second on Edmunds'
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commissioners
of Rio Arriba county, Tierra Amar-illa- ,
N. M., up to 4 o'clock p. m. the
15th day of August, 1910, for the con-
struction of a county court house to
But Lost Out on the Diamond at Albu-
querque Yesterday. Score Was
Three to One Some Fea-
tures of the Contest.
Was it a jinks in the grand stand
that lost the game for Santa Fe yes-
terday? Or was it just common ordi-
nary baseball luck? In any event the
Ancient City Peerless club was defeat-
ed by the Albuquerque Grays at Trac-
tion park by the score of 3 to 1. If
the game wasn't the best of the sea-
son, it was just as good as the best
and the fans were well satisfied with
the exhibition.
But to go back to the jinks and back
to the reason for the locals winning
out, it had better be said at this stage
of the game, that Santa Fe lost be-
cause of five errors at short. Lent
made two errors in the first inning,
which cost a run. Lent was ordered
back to the bench and "Pop" Ed-
munds was put in his place. "Pop'' is
a good ball player and all that, but
he had an off day yesterday. Either
that or it was the cross-eye- d girl in
the grand stand that was successful
in getting both Lent and Edmunds in
such a frame of mind that they just
couldn't hold on to the ball. All the
players on the Santa Fe club, with a
possible exception of one or two, were
satisfied that the presence of the
cross-eye- d girl in the grand stand won
the contest for Albuquerque.
The "jinks," took her position in
the grand stand early. Even before
the game started, Lent and Edmunds
were noticed several times peering
over in the direction of the place
where the gtrl sat. Both old time ball
players, they reluctantly admitted that
the girl was a jinks. She was a very
pretty girl, dressed in pink a pink
picture hat, a pink frock,-pin- parasol
and her cheeks were as pink as her
fiock and a whole lot sweeter.
But she was ever so slightly cross-
eyed. An evil omen, for a girl in pink,
and cross-eyed- , to be sitting on a line
with third base, some of the members
of the visiting team nearly lost their
nerve even before the first round
! be built at Tierra Amarilla, New Mex- -
ico, according to the plans and sped- -
fications prepared by I. H. and W. M.
jRapp Company, a certified check
imnHo nnvnhio to thfi Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Arriba county,
amounting to 3 per cent of the amount
of the proposal must accompany each
bid as a guarantee that the contractor
will enter into the contract and f".
nish a surety bond in the sum of
per cent of the amount of the con
tract.
The Board of County Commission-
ers reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of the probate cietK
at Tierra Amarilla, and at the office
of I. H. and W. M. Rapp Company, at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Trinidad,
Colorado.
MARTIN LOPEZ,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico.
Attest: EL1SEO LUCERO, Clerk
Echberg, lb 3 1 1 7 0 0
Chevalier, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Edmunds, ss 3 0 0 1 3 3
Lent, ss 0 0 0 0 0 2
Bernardinelli, 2b . ..3 0 0 2 0 0
Safford, p 3 0 0 0 2 1
Total !..30 1 1 24 19 6
Albuquerque.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Chaves, c 4 0 0 15 0 0
Gonzales, 2b 3 1 0 1 2 0
Kunz, cf 4 1 0 1 0 0
Weeks, rf 3 1 2 0 0 0
Alarid, ss 3 0 0 1 1 1
Cornish, 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Hidalgo, lb 3.0 1 6 1 1
DeBlassi, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Newmyer, p 3 0 0 0 1 0
Total 29 3 3 27 7 2
Summary: Bases on balls, off Saf-
ford, 1; struck out by Safford, 6; by
Newmyer, 14; left on, bases, Albu-
querque, 4; Santa Fe, 6; wild pitch,
Newmyer, 1; two base hits, Weeks,
double play, Shelton to Gaastra; Gon-zane- s
to Hidalgo to Alarid; passed
balls, Chaves, 1; stolen bases, Che-
valier, Kunz. Time, 1:55. Umpires,
Hale and Combs.
Score by innings:
Santa Fe 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 C 1
Albuquerque . ..10001010 3
error. A hit by Weeks scored him.
Weeks open up the seventh with a siz-
zling two bagger and went to third
when Safford threw to second in an
effort to catch him asleep at the
switch. Alarid hit to Clancy, who shot
it first hoping for a double play. "Gug-genheime-
Echberg was slow in hand-
ling the ball and made a poor throw to
home, where Weeks had been for sev-
eral seconds, enjoying the glory of
making a clean run around the bases
in a few moments. Clancy's work
yesterday was fully up to his stand-
ard, his fielding being brilliant. At
bat Clancy was weak, "Bugs" New-mye-r
finding his weak spot nearly
every time up.
In the first of the fifth, this inning
Santa Fe started the ball rolling when
Echberg singled and advanced to sec-
ond on a passed ball. Chevalier beat
out a mash to Alarid at short, who
made a poor throw to Hidalgo. Che-
valier stole second and scucceeded in
getting Hidalgo rattled. Echberg
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
tine at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaveB
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.KEEP COOL-KE- EP HEALTHY
Even at that the Santa Fe boys
played a fast and snappy game. Every
! man on the team held out against the
'influence of the "jinks." All with
jthe exception of Lent and Edmunds,
j To the average observer of baseball,
i it was to be plainly seen that both of
' the men who essayed to play short,
were fighting against big odds. That
they didn't make more than five er--'
rors between them is in itself an in-
dication of how well they fought
against the "girl In pink."
; The game was called at 2:55 and
was full of ginger all the way, being
played in an hour and fifty-fiv- e min-
utes. Safford for Santa Fe and "Bugs"
Newmyer for Albuquerque were both
in splendid trim and the fan3 saw
some very good pitching by the young
amateurs who will not always play
TtfTrVlire TOMMiEBIWhen tired, warm or run down, shake J II IIa ntue DAinAowLLi in the tub whenbathing. BATHASWEET softens and per-fumes the water instantly. 25 baths in 2 cent can,IT'S WORTH A TRIAL
BATCHELLER IMPORTING CO.. :: NEW YORK
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
having Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be well.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & CO- - r;77
--a
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Minor City Topics benzine tank of the dirigible
balloon
Erbsloehe exploded, died from apop-
lexy at his son's funeral. The apop-
lectic stroke was brought on by shock
following the aeronaut's tragic death.
(Continued From HaQe Two.)No 4CASHo. 4
recuperate?" Mr. Ruppe replied:
"Santa Fe? Not much, the town has
braced up and has a " business air.
When I go rest hunting I am going to
Las Vegas."
Excursion Was Huge Success The
efforts of Manager Mackie and Assist-
ant Manager Nies of the Peerless
baseball team to get up an enjoyable
excursion to the Duke City met with
will move to Eddy county. Mr. Steph-
ens has taken a leave of absence from
his present duties in the government
service.
postmaster Burke Gets Busy Post-
master Burke assures the New Mexi-
can that he has taken up witih the
postoffice authorities the matter of
arranging a direct pouch exchange
with Albuquerque on Santa Fe train
No. 1 for the benefit of local business
BOLD HOLD-U- P IN THE DARK.
great success yesterday the
Sweet Peas, any shade at a popular
price, McConvery. 415 Palace Ave.
Library Closed The public library
will be closed on Thursday on account
of the Plaza Fete.
Springer Fair The annual fair at
Springer, Colfax county, is to take
place September 21 to 24.
Drop Into the t Iks' theatre tonight
for a big laugh. See Rebellious Betty
in her clever acts.
Travel is Heavy Travel from the
interests. Postmaster Burke is sure largest excursion ever sent from here;
to land it if there is any way of do- - to see a ball game left Santa Fe at 8 j
(Continued From Page One.)
mony but Tucker denied 'knowledge of
the affair. In view of the testimony
of Cortez, and his two companions,
Apodaca and Quintana, Justice Garcia
said he would hold the quartet for the
action of the grand jury.
GROCERY AND BAKERY
WATERMELONS. STRAWBERRIES, CAN.
TALOUPES, ALL KINDS OF FRESH
FRUITS, VEGETABLES etc etc.
OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES IS COMPLETE
AND DONT FORGET THAT OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS.
MARKET REPORT
ins it- ' a m. returning a few minutes after
Japanese Tea Garden Not only will midnight. There were over 350 ex-h-ot
and cold tea be served in the cursi0nists, including many young
Japanese garden at the Plaza Fete giris who seemed to thoroughly enjoy
but there will be a Japanese booth the Qut-m- There was no untoward
which will offer for sale Japanese nov- - event t0 mar the pieasure 0f the out-eltie- s
at prices lower than reign in Ing though the presence of an al-th- e
large cities. J leged cripple, a woman, on the trainMother Superior At an from here tQ Lamy created a stir be
election held Saturday at the mother cause Qf the womans acti0ns. She
house of the Sisters of Loretto at Lor-- apl,eared to be out of her head and
etto, Marion county, Ky., Very Rev. wag taken offi tne train at Lamy Tne
Mother Traxedes Carty was excursionlstg enjoyed themselves very
superior general of the order for a much jn th(J Duke City which wag
term of six years. Mother Traxedes not found so intolerably hot as had
for many years has been superior at befin rumored, and the drinking water
the young ladies' academy at Las served at the hotels and restaurants
TRY OUR LEMON PIES.
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, July 18. Lead firm,
$4.454.50; copper weak, standard
standard spot, $1.5012.00; Septem-
ber $11.5011.95; silver 54 3--
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., July 18. Wheat Sept.
107 Dec. 109
Corn Sept. 61 Dec. 58 3-- 4
14.Ii. 4. F. ANDREWS
7--
Cruces, New Mexico. appeared very good. A number tookWill Go to Antonito Dr. Thomas A. luncheon at the Alvarado hotel or at
Oats September 39 1-- Dec. 40 5--
Pork Sept. $21.42
Lard Sept. $11.72 1-- O&ct. $11.57McCarthy
and his brother J. J. Mc- - the restaurant attached and then
will leave this evening for An- -Carthy unW thewalke(J ar0(md the dty gameii ti r 1--fonito and from there will make sev started. Probably 600 persons sawduring entire
month of
SPECIAL
SALE
JUtI
1910 eral trips on horseback. Dr. McCar
Ribs Sept. $11.52 1-- Oct. $10.97.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, July 18 Wool unchangedthy
wishes to show Ihis brother who worJ. ghel
territory and western mediums 18ton in left field.of New Mexico, and the two broth Death of Pioneer Elbert Harmon, 22 1--2; fine mediums 1617; fine 12ers will not return from their outing Gi father nf An.crnRtin Harmon pp. 14.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City. July 18. Cattle Re
All Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Novelties, Lawns
Laces, Embroideries and Ladies Knit and Muslin
Underwear. ALL ARE THIS SPRING and
SUMMERGOODS LATESTSTYLESand DESIGNS
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THffiM
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
ceipts 7,000, including 400 southerns.
Pacific coast over the Santa Fe is
very heavy. No. 10 yesterday noon
was a double header and had fifteen
coaches.
Josafita Alarid Dead Josafita, the
'
two year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvino Alarid, died yesterday at tttie
Alarid residence, 234 Manhattan ave-
nue.
Called to Albuquerque Mrs. Chas.
Wagner and her mother, Mrs. G. S.
Miera went to Albuquerque today to
attend the funeral of a relative, Mer-ahild-
Sanchez who died yesterday.
Rummage Sale Tlhe rummage sale
of the Plaza Fete will begin at 4
o'clock in the afternoon and by sun-
down it; is expected that every article
will have been disposed of.
A Great Train Hold-U- p last night at
the Elks theatre it's again tonight.
This is the picture that authorities
through the east would not allow to
be shown.
Good Market for Peaches General,
E. F. Hobart on Saturday, received
sixty-fiv- e boxes of line Alexandria
peaches from bis Round Top Moun-
tain ranch, eighteen miles north of
Santa Fe, and by evening had sold
them all.
The Maze The Maze at the Plaza
Fete on Thursday evening will be a
puzzler and a wonder. Do not miss it.
It's worth ten times the money.
Police Force Should Be Doubled
Eigfht windows were broken in the
Sena block on Saturday night by
drunken men and the howls that were
emitted were sufficient to startle the
dead. The police force should be
doubled Saturday nights.
Death of Mrs. Harding Mrs. Ida M.
Harding, nee Ida M. Towner of Spring-
er, Colfax county, died at San Diego,
Calif., as the result of the shock caus-
ed by the sudden death of her hus-
band from pneumonia.
Misplaced Charity A woman on
crutches who was begging in the
business district of Santa Fe on Sat-
urday, was refused passage on the
Santa Fe train for Albuquerque at
Lamy on Sunday because of her be
Market steady. Native steers $o8;
southern steers $3.806; southern
cows $2.504.50; native cows ana
tor a week. ' cen'tly sentenced to the penitentiaryVoters of Precinct No. 17 Attention1, tu0'toT murder, died at the home of his
-C-ommencing July 21 .Thursday-- E Harm at wboard.of registration will si at i-- J Mound, Mora county. He came to
m.. at the barber shop of J S Ga ma prospector iff 1861on San Francisco street, to register .
and assisted in the erection of Fortsuch as present or send tlheir names Union He was a native of Kentucky,for registration for the coming elec ! Wedding at Estancia James H.tion. The board consists of Alberto, Crawford of Estancia, and Miss Mag-Garci- aGarcia, Hilario Sandoval and J. S. j Sloan coln county,8"As the registration lists are ofrn?were by Rev. Mrclosed thirty days before the election, Crawford, of the Methodist Episcopaleverv voter should see to it at once
church,that he is registered. Va'en County Delegates-T- hePlenty of Sweets-T- he candy table f ofmmissiorvers.is always a great attraction as well as!
heifers $2.506.50; stockers and
feeders $3.255.75; bulls $3.404.80;
calves $45.25; western steers $4.75
7.25; western cows $2.505.25.
Hogs Receipts 7,000. Market
steadv to weak. Bulk $8.35 8.60:
heavy $S.308.45; packers and butch
ers $8.358.60; light $8.608.70;
Telephone Red 35 and have
your orders delivered nf iha. Plna Wat a and!
v tuuiujia, cutting iias upturn Leu iu iui
lowing delegates to the Irrigation Con
Sheep Receipts 5,000. . Market
steady. Muttons $3.504.50; lambs
$67; fed wethers and yearlings $3.75
5; fed western ewes $34.
Chicago, July 18. Cattle Receipts
is generally sold out long before the gress at Pueblo, Colorado: William
M. Berger, J. W. Beardsley, W. F.
Witwer, Sylvestre Mirabel and Jesus 2,500. Market ten to fifteen lower;
j close. It will be in charge again this
iyear of Mrs. A. J. Fischer and the
varieties of home-mad- e sweets will be
large.
j Special Edition Brings Health Seek- -
ler Frank Bults mailed a copy of the
Ike foBowiag are suggested to the thirsty as something
eool and inviting
GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
C. Sanchez.
Eighty-Fiv- e Degrees Held Sway A
maximum temperature of 85 degrees
held sway here both Saturday andSANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
H aii onnss noae worn luterea water
' New Mexicans Special New Year's
edition to Dr. W. T. Bogie, a wealthy,
j real estate owner and a physician in
jArdmore, Oklahoma. The physician
has a son suffering with weak lungs
HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
cxxxri
beeves $5.208.50; Texas steers $4.40
6.50; western steers $57; stock-
ers and feeders $3.60 5.75; cows and
heifers $2.556.75; calves $6.70
8.75.
Hogs Receipts 21,000. Market
steady. Light $S.608.9O; mixed $8.50
8.90; heavy $8.208.75; rough $8.20
8.35; good to choice heavy $8.35
8.75; pigs $8.609; bulk $8.408.70.
Sheep Receipts 40,000. Market
steady 25 lower. Native $2.504.40;
western $2.354; yearlings $44.85;
lambs native $4.256.25; western $4
C.25.
Sunday and a good many people com-
plained of the heat, although the hu
midity yesterday was quite low, at 6
p. m. being 22 per cent and at 6 a. m.
44 per cent, making the average 33
per cent. A year ago today the max-
imum was 83 and the minimum 61 de-
grees. It was a partly cloudy day
with rain and thunderstorms over the
mountains.
and desired an ideal climate. After
reading the edition from cover to
cover the doctor wired that he would
start tonight for Santa Fe.
Las Vegas, the Rest Resort B,
Ruppe, tlie genial pharmacist of the
ISATISFAOTION assuredNnbl bLAbb corrick's hack line j0D0r Duke City and well known here was
fuddled condition produced apparent-
ly from an over indulgence in strong
drink.
Cashier of U. S. Bank and Trust
Company H. F. Stephens, of the U.
S. surveyor general's office, has been
elected a director of the United States
Bank and Trust Company and also
cashier to succeed W. S. Davis who
j interviewed by a representative of theHACK SERVICE popiuMces Bs and Saddle Horses IED AT THE FUNERALOF HIS FAMOUS SON,Solingen, Rhenish Pruussia, July 18,New Mexican at Albuquerque yester- -day. Mr. Ruppe looked care worn and LOST On Guadalupe .street oneyear old bay colt. No brand and both
hind feet white. Return to C. C. Clos- -the reporter said: ' Why don't you The father of Oscvar Erbsloehe
ison.come up to Santa Fe to get a rest and who was killed on July 13 when the
MJJf www imn imni
j
L
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44 rH4 IT 1 sno i nee oaflyThe dress suit you had on last night was certainly a
dandy. 1 meant to ask you where you got it but forgot
to. Put me next to your tailor at once.
Fred. JiPn r;?m
THAT dandy dress suit was one of our new line HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX dress suits. THE BIG STORE will carry
a full line of dress suits from now on. For evening functions
after six o'clock, if ladies are present, full dress is the rule;
white tie, standing collar, patent leather, high button shoes, if
you are very strict, but low shoes are worn by many careful
dressers. HOME OF
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Full Dress Suits.NOW when you or your friends are out hunting afull dress suit, and come into this store, you hunt .
no rurther. You will surely find you ideal here.
N&fc
